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PREFACE 

The relativ© success and desirability of a dictato

rial form of government as comparad with th© ©ff©etiv©n©8S 

and compatibility of a damooratio form of gov©rnm©nt ha© 

long b©©n a hotly debated subject. In the Latin American 

rep\jA>lic8 this battle of ideas has found an especially 

fertile proving ground. It was the purpos© of this study 

to Invsstigate ©xamplas of dictatorahip in thr©© of th©a© 

Latin Amarioan countri©©, M©xico, BraslI, and Argentina, 

with th©8© obJ©etiv©si (1) to dsscrlb© th© condition© in 

©ach country which l©d to th© assumption of powar by a 

totalitarian ©lament| (2) to ©tudy th© m©n who ©xemplifies 

the totalitarian element, his background, personality, and 

abilities; (3) to ©xamin© th© m©thods ussd by th© dictator 

in gaining powar and porp©tuating hini8©lf in office; (4) to 

seek examples of material economlo and social progress in 

each country under the rule of the dictator; and (5) to 

study the faults and shortcomings of the dictatorial regime 

in each case. 

Conflicts in political philosophy have brought about 

a world turmoil in the past three decades unequaled in 

hiitoz*y since the period encompassing the American and 

Frenob Revolutions. The citizens of the United States, as 

well as of all other democratic nations, are being forced, 

as a matter of eelf-preservation, to take a deeper interest 
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than ever before In th© various political phllosophls© 

offered as panaceas for the world's ills. Particularly 

delicate Is the problem of mutiial understanding between the 

United States and her Latin American neighbors, many of 

whom have governsiente which are totalitarian to some extent, 

and whose good will and suppi-̂ rt is essential to our program 

of hemlspberio defenî e and economic development. By nature 

the American democratio philosophy is diametrically oppoeed 

to totalitarian theoriems, Wh©th©r or not p©opl© with demo* 

oratic convictions can reoognis© th© suitability of total!* 

tarian form© of rul© und©r certain condition© diff©r©nt from 

thoir own a©©ms a p©rtin©nt qu©stion. "It would be an atti

tude of Irrelevant formaliam if a dictatorahip were condamnod 

onXf b©cau8© it is a dictatorship* ©v©n though th© r>!»©ult8 of 

th© authoritarian control war© b©n©fioial to th© people." 

This paper will not, however, depart from the democratic 

assumption that representative government is th© ideal 

toward whioh every country should strive in order to realise 

the graatast good for its paople. 

There has not been s single 'lay since 1821 when one 

or more of the twenty-one Latin American countries has not 

been under the rule of a dictatorial form of govemmsnt. 

1 Karl Lowenstein, Brasjl On^er Vargas (Hew Ybrki 
The MacMlllan Company, 1942), ;j. :SlWl 

2 ir. J. Fred Rlppy, p©r©onal lnt©rvl©w, aniv©raitv 
of Chloago, JUly 1949. 
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Obviously th«r© hav© b©©n many dictators in that period of 

time. Any selection of fewer than twenty or thirty of these 

strong-men, for comparative purposes, must be simply an arbi

trary one, and yet it is equally obvious that s psper of this 

type could not adequately cover more than three or four cases. 

The three cases chosen, Porffrlo Diaz in M©xico, 1R76-1910; 

Gctulio Vargas in Brazil, 1930-1945; and Juan Domingo Per<^ 

in Arg©ntina, 1943--, hav© som© r©comm©ndation©• 

M©xico, Brazil, and Argentina are th© thr©© l8rg©©t 

and most important countri©© in Latin AmericiL in area, popu-

lation, and influenc©. All thr©© had governments of a f©d-

©ral form, and constitutions of a democratic natur©, at th© 

time of the institution of the dictatorship. In each of th© 

thr©© countri©© th© Roman Catholic Church and th© army war© 

v©ry strong, Y©t despit© thes© similarities, th© thr©© 

r©pr©s©nt wid©ly div©rs© social, ©conomic, and political 

haritages and d©v©lopm©nt©, 

M©xioo as th© nhit©d Stat©©* nearest Latin American 

neighbor, naturally ha© been th© most rssponalv© to Am©rican 

influences. Som© part© of h©r constitution s©©m to hav© 

b©©n llft©d almost intact from that of th© United Stat©©. 

M©xico ha© th© larg©st Indian population in th© new world, 

and her d©v©lopm©nt has b©©n t©mp©r©d by th© probl©m of ad-

Justmsnt snd assimilation which that condition naturally 

includos. M©xico was th© last of th© Important Latin 



Am©rican countri©© to ©xp©ri©nce the imposition of a 

£urop©an-spon©or©d gov©mra©nt ov©r it© sovereignty, 

Brazil was the only Latin American country to devel

op xinder the control of Portugal, With few ©xccption© th© 

oth©r nations w©r© under Spanish d(»ninion, Th© Brazilians 

w©!*© th© only Latin Amarican paopl© to d©v©lop their ©ocial, 

©conomic, and political systems under the extended rule of 

an independent monarchy, Brazil, the largest country on 

th© Am©rican continent, is vastly wealthy in potential min

eral resources. Her population of over forty-eight million, 

combined with vast areas for future expansion, places her 

among the important nations of the world. 

Argentina has for years been among the moat important 

agricultural nations in the world, exporting great amounts 

of beef and grain. She has the largest percentage of Euro

pean population of all the American nations. The Argentines 

are the most nstionalistic people in the western hemi8ph©r©, 

and hav© alway© conslder©d th©ma©lve8 political and ©conomic 

rivals of th© Unit©d Stat©© for South As^rican l©ad©r8hip. 

Ther© la an intans© f©©ling of national dastiny, particular

ly among th© cltlz©ns of Busnos Airs©, th© Argentine capital. 

Although the dev©lopm©nt, particularly in th© polit

ical sans©, of th©8© thre© countries has been of widely 

separate natures, each of the three has been subjected to 

extensive periods of dictatorship. There must have been 
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some parallels in the conditions which brought totalitarian 

elements to power in the different instances. 

Ther© ar© striking difr©r©nc©s among th© thr©© m©n 

whos© dictatorships war© studisd in thl© paper. On th© 

©urfac©, th© similarities in th© charactsrs of Porffrlo 

ll!'az of Maxico, G©tulio Vargas of Brazil, and JUan Paron of 

Arg©ntina s©©m to b© very few. Each had ©om© army training, 

©ach was nominally a Catholic, and each was possssssd of 

©normous sslf-confidcnc©. 

LlTaz was at least part InUan. H© was a rough sol-

di©r, not overly schooled in the niceties of social beha

vior. His personality was such that h© commanded almost 

fanatical devotion from many of his men. Vargas was a 

lawyer and a politician. He attended military ©chool only 

briefly, and could not be classified as a soldier. H© wa© 

well educated and acquainted with th© formalities both of 

formal diplomacy and th© social gracer. Hia personality 

waa th© typ© which might imbu© hia followars with a warm 

fri©ndlin©ss for him, but never would it have Inspired 

blind devotion. Per6n waa, and is, the swashbuckling typ© 

that "̂©n of action can admlr©. H© is w©ll traveled, and 

well educated, a typical product of e strict army career. 

He has a brilliant, practical mind, with a theoretical bent. 

Where Diaz and Vargas moved cautiously, step by step, Peron 

moves by inspiration, like lightning. 

•11 



These three men, differing In backgrounf^s and 

natures, seized control in their different countries st 

different periods in history. Yet, assuming that there is 

a pattern to an occurrence so common as dictatorship in 

Latin America, there must be some things which these three 

men and their regimes have had in common. By further in

vestigating the lives of the three dictators, the conditions 

in the thre© countries, and th© results of the dictator

ships, this survey has sought answers to th© qu©stions 

possd: what parall©l8 ©xlst among th© car©©r8 of th© thr©© 

dictators? and, is dictatorship advissbl© und©r certain 

conditions and in certain instance©? 

viil 



CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL SUMMARY OF DICTATORSHIP IN LATIN AMERICA 

Wh©n word reached th© Spanish N©w World colonic© in 

1810 that Napol©on Bonaparte had conquered Spain and placed 

his brother, Joseph, on the throne in place of Ferdinand VII 

there was a spontaneous movement of revolt. The colonies 

Immediately set about establishing local juntas, or govern

ing bodies, paralleling similar groups that had been set up 

in areas of Spain unoccupied by the French. The?e colonial 

Juntas declfired their allegiance to Ferdinand, and their 

defiance of Napoleon and the representatives sent them by 

Joseph. Until 1814 or 1816 the Spanish colonies maintained 

their avowed loyalty to the legitimate monarch, Ferdinand. 

During the period a govemment-in-exile known as the Seville 

junta, and later the Cadiz R©g©ncy, acted as th© ind©p©nd-

©nt rul©rs in Spain. In January 1809, the JUnta had d©-

clared tre Spanish colonies of Latin America to be an 

integral and equal part of the Empire, and asked them to 

send representatives to meet with the central body in 

Seville. The difficulty was that all Latin America would 

be allowed only twelve representatives, while Spain would 

have thirty-six. The Impotence of the colonial position 

under such an arrangement was obvious to the leaders of the 

local Juntas, and they were very displeased. 
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In addition to the discontent arising from the ap

parent unfairness of the mother government, there wer© other 

faotors which were causing the colonies to begin to consider 

the possibilities of independence* Under tcr^ of the 

strict Meroantllistio Theory the colonies had been forbidden 

to trade with any power other than Spain* Englan(3, however, 

bed long ignored this prohibition, and by supplying European 

goods to the Spanish colonies at reasonable prloes was doing 

more to emphasize the advantages of freedom than any amount 

of political theorising could have done. In addition, the 

example of the suooesoful establishment of an independent 

govenunent in the United States acted as a strong tonic to 

the nationalistic aspirations of the Latin AsMrlcane. 

Eventually, although Ferdinand retum©d to the Span

ish thron© to claim the renewed allegiance of his suibjects, 

the Spanish American colonies, with the examples of the suc

cessful revolutions In France and the United Ststes b©fore 

them, declared their Independence as separste states. 

Largely through the heroic efforts of such men as Simon 

Bolivar, San Martin, and Bernardo O'Higglns, the revolt 

succeeded to the extent that by 1624 most of the Spanish 

states of the new world wore free. The personal Bugnetiea 

of these leaders, enhanced by their exploits, helped to 

estsbllih the "leader complex," a sort of hero-worship that 

causes the Latin American to piece his faith and loyalty in 



individuals, rsther than in parties or principles. This 

same husuin characteristic was evident in the North Americans 

when they unanimously named their conquering hero, George 

Washington, to the presidency of the Unit©d states, but it 

has developed to a far greater ©xt©nt in Latin America. 

Although th© local Juntas and cabildoa, or town 

msotlngs, in the Spanish colonies had some elements of 

democracy about them, little actual authority was vested 

in the people, and there was no firm foundation of local 

self-government on which to erect a dê .ocratlc government 

in the new Latin states. Th© town m©©tings of N©w England 

had no ©xect parallel south of the Rio Grande. Spain it-

©olf, un©hak©ably addicted to monarchy aided and abetted 

by the strong hand of th© Church, offer©d no ©xamples of 

democratic forms of government, and had trained non© of its 

formsr citiz©n8 in tim new world in th© d©llcate arts of 

political organization. Thus, though th© new atatas studisd 

th© forms and constitutions of th© democracies of England 

and the United States and patterned their own governmental 

structures on the models, there was no real understanding of 

the principles or methods of democracy. 

With a monarchical heritage, the Latin Americans 

probably would hav© pr©forr©d to establish roonsrchis© of 

thoir own. Th© province of Buenos Aires off©r©d to confer 

a crown upon Carlotta Joaquona, wlf© of Ring John of Portugal, 
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and sister of Ferdinand of Spain. Carlotta, a practical 

woman, after due investigation, refused, an<̂  turned the 

emissary of the Portexiios, or port citizens, over to the 

Spanish authorities. Brazil, the Portuguese colony, found 

a suitable monarch in Dom Pedro, son of King John of Portu

gal. The heir apparent renounced his Portuguese allegiance 

and inheritance to become king of the vast new country of 

Brazil in 1822, Many conservative Mexicans welcomed the 

brief period of monarchy instituted by Augustin© Iturbld© 

from 1821 to 1622, and ©mlssari©© of th© conservative groups 

first gave Louis Napoleon the idea of Intervening In Mexico 

and establishing Maximilian on a Mexican throne in I860, 

However, these instances were the exceptions; few pro8p©c-

tiv© monarch© with th© proper qualifications wer© availabl©, 

S©lf-gov©rnm©nt was, to a certain ©xtent, forced upon th© 

Latin Amarican©, and th© ris© of th© dictators was consid-

©r©d a logical, snd not altog©th©r unw©lcom©, s©qu©nc©. 

rlctatorship in Latin America was the result of an 

©volution of caudlllos or Jefes polfticoa, th© local boss©© 

who ©stablishsd th©m8©lves as littl© dictators at ©very 

l©v©l of govornmont from th© smallsat villag© on up. 

On© normally thinks of a Caudillo as a military man, 
almost litsrally a man on hor©©back, who is at the same 
time the political boss and absolute ruler of a country. 

1 Dr, Ida S. Vernon, class Isctur©, T©xa© T©ohno-
logloal Collago, Spring 1949. 



or p©rhaps a district within a country, dsspit© th© d©m-
ocratic and republican provisions of constitutions and 
laws to th© contrary. . . . One© in office, the cau
dlllos ruled permanently, or Uitil defeat overcame them. 
Anodic elections would be held, but as the henchmen 
of the caudlllos made up the voting lists anr̂  counted 
the votes, these "manifestations of the popular #111" 
were an overwhelming mandate in favor of the existing 
government. , . • One of the essential antecedents 
of caudilllsm is to be found in the character of the 
Hispanic races which effected the conquest of the Amer
icas. Spaniards and Portuguese, then as now, were 
individualists, at the same time that they war© accus
tomed to absolutism as a leading principle of political 
life . . . usually only some form of a strong dictator
ship has been able to hold Hispanic peoples in check.^ 

dictatorship was characteristically built on the framework 

which these local bosses provided, and changes in fTOv©rnm©nt 

w©r© u©ually effected by the emergence of one or another of 

*^® caudlllos as a military and political power. 

The geography of most of Latin America has been a 

strong contributing factor in the rise of dictatorship. Th© 

development of adequate communications and travel facllitiea 

has b©©n impossibl© b©cau80 of d©nc©, untamed Juagl©8, th© 

savag© Cordilleras of th© And©© mountains, th© trackless 

wastes of th© Atacama dcssrt, impa©8abl© swaiips, and mighty 

rivsrs. Ev©n today in this modern ag© of ra©chanicsl d©v©l-

opawnt, of ©t©am shovsls, bulldozors, snd dump trucks, it 

has not b©©n possibl© to push ©v©n a singl© highway or rail

road down th© full l©ngth of Central and South America, 

2 Charles E. Chapman, "The Age of the Caudlllos," 
The Hispanic American Historical Review, August 1932, 
pp. 282-87. 
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Indifference and Ignorance on the part of a majority 

of the population of th© Latin Amarican countri?© ha© b©©n 

anoth©r caus© of dictatorship. A high percentag© of illit

eracy, widespresd dissass, and lack of communication© with 

n©ighbor© or th© outsid© world marks much of th© interior 

region of Latin America. Failure on the part of th© varioi© 

gov©rnm©nt8 to introduce improved agricultural methods, ad©-

quat© communication©, end m©dical e©nt©rs, or to attsmpt th© 

d©v©lopm©nt of latant powar resourcse 1© larg©ly responsibl© 

for th© condition. Because of their lack of development, a 

large majority of the people of Latin America ar© much too 

©ngrosssd in th© n©o©s8ity of eking out a bar© ©ubslstsnc© 

to afford th© luxury of personal participation in their 

governments, ©ith©r local or national. Their lot is so bad 

that they ar© usually in favor of Changs© in th© govornment, 

revolutionary or otherwise, operating on th© th©ory that 

th©ir situation could scarcely b© wors©n©d, and might con

ceivably be bettered by the change. Knowing nothing of 

political philosophy, snd often unacquainted with even the 

basic issues in a political campaign because of illiteracy 

and the Isok of communications, the common people are apt to 

associate their interests with personalities whom they can 

at least see and Judge* Thus they become Peronfstas if they 

favor a Jhan Peron In Argentina, or PorfirlTstas if they fol

low a Porffrlo D^as in Mexico. They are not called liberals. 



rsdlcals, or conservatives, and seldom think of themselves 

as such. Instead they follow a leader, a caudillo, until 

some new man comes along to clai-n their allegiance. 

The position of the army In Latin American countries 

is another contributory cause to dictatorship. "Spain was 

, • , s militaristic country. The end of the Moorish wars 

left thousands of unemployed soldiers, most of them land

less and penniless but claiming noble blood and determined 

not to lose caste by engaging in any non-military work." 

These men, in many cases, came to the new world, and formed 

a military tradition. According to Spanish thsory, a nobl© 

could become a soldier, but could not do manual labor. The 

wars for indep©nd©nc© only h©ightened th© tr©nd, and stand

ing armies cam© to b© tak©n a© a mattar of cours©. The 

officer© of the armies were often of noble blood ©nd among 

th© best educated people of the countries, A tradition was 

established that the army, under the direction of its offi

cers, should be the guardian of the people's interests by 

supervising the activities of the government. Naturally, 

ambitious men seized upon the excuse that this tradition 

offered to upset the government and take for themselves the 

power and wealth that came as spoils of office. About the 

beginning of the twentieth century, the Latin American 

3 Laurence Duggan, The Americas (New Yorkt Henry 
Holt and Company, 1949), p. 157 
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countries begsn to import foreign military missions to train 

new professional armier • Mof̂ t often th©se missions were 

0©rman, for th© G©rman anay was hsld in high prostig© after 

it d©f©ated Franc© in 1870. 

Th© G©rman advissr© . . . gav© th© Latin American 
military men a strong dose of Prussianism and later of 
nazism. Th© ris© of totalitarianism in some of th© most 
advancsd Europ©an states aftar 1018 strengthened the 
self-confidsnc© of officora in Latin America. Previous
ly, even th© dictators had considered dictatorship a 
sign of their countries* baekwardness. Now they had 
some very respectable models.^ 

Two further potent forces have usually promoted dic

tatorship in Latin America. They are the Roman Catholic 

Church and the landowning aristocracy. Their reasons for 

supporting dictators were economic and simple. They owned 

the material wealth of the country in large part, particu

larly the land which had been c©d©d th©m by th© Spanish king 

or acquired in one way or another from th© Indians and 

smallsr landhold©ra. Nearly every liberal movement proposed 

to take away their monopoly and Institute agrarian redistri

bution. By supporting a strong man whom they could control, 

th© Church and the Hacendados or Estancleros, as th© land-

barons war© callad, sought to prevsnt this spoliation of 

thsir holdings and power. In othsr words, th©y 8upport©d 

form© of governm©nt that l©nt th©ms©lves to th© pr©©©rvatlon 

of th© status quo^ 

^ Ibid., p. 22. 
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Lastly, th© ©ituatlon in th© Latin American coun

tri©© was ooaiplicatad by the d©v©lopm©nt of group© of d i l o t -

tant© lib©ral8 from th© mlddl© or high©r ©conom'c c l a s s e s . 

These " in t s l l s c tua l s" war© conv©r8ant with th© d©mocratic 

th©ori©s of th© Fr©nch and £ngli©h writer©, snd wer© con

vinced that th© d©mocrf^tic systems such as war© ©nJoy©d in 

England and th© Unit©d States should b© in8titut©d in th©ir 

own countri©8. Unfortunrtely thes© liberal-minded, wal l -

meaning men were a l l too often unacquainted with the condi

tion© and n©©d8 of th© massss of th© p©opl©, snd th© gov©m-

ments they attempted to ©at up fai lad to m«©t th©s© n©©d©. 

Th©8© many and vari©d factor© hav© b©©n among th© 

chief causes of the r i s e of dictatorship in Latin America. 

This rule of the strong-man, the "man-on-horseback" as the 

Latins usually think of him, hss followed a g©n©ral pattarn: 

The sub-structur© of Letin-Am©rlean dictatorship has a 
typica l form. Th© party of the dictator i© not compact 
and d i sc ip l ined , as in th© modom Europ©an 8yst©m8. It 
i s a "party of lnt©r©st," with l i t t l © pr©ten8lon to 
idoology, a loose body of followers and off ice-holders 
professing s personal al legiance to the head of the 
gov©mm©nt. Th© ruling ©lite g©nerally retalna a rather 
f©ddali©tic character. Industry la of l i t t l e impor
tance, except in a few urban areas, and the maas of th© 
population remains Inert to gov©mm©nt.^ 

Almost without ©xccption dictator© in Latin America gain 

control of the government through the support of th© army, 

or at lo©0t of a strong ssgment of the army. Once in power 

5 R. M, Maclver, The Web of Government (New York: 
The MacMlllan Company, 194777 P* 13?. 
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the dictator employs the spoils system to an extent n©v©r 

dr©aBi©d of by Androw Jack©on or his successors. Every type 

of government position from vice-president to director of 

city gart>age dlspossl, or even to teaching positions in 

local schools is fair booty for each succeeding regime. 

Graft in public office is considered s necesssry evil, oft©n 

by ©v©n th© most libsral think©r8, in Latin Amarica. S©v-

©ral dictators hav© b©©n known to profit by millions of dol

lars during thsir t©nure8, and thslr followers to onlj a 
6 

slightly Issssr ©xt©nt. 

In spit© of liberal and very elaborate corstitutions, 

th© powor of th© dictator, who uaually calls himself "presi

dent," 1© practically unlimited. Th© r©pi*©8©ntativ© bodi©©, 

if th©y m©©t at all, or if thay pass any lagI©lation whon 

th©y do meet, are almost newer in ©©©sion mor© than a fourth 

of th© tim©. At othor time© th© pr©8id©nt is suthorizsd to 

mak© "d©cr©©-law©" for any sector of the political economy, 

lews that are considered quite es binding as though pessed 

by a majority of congress. In eddition, nearly all th© 

Latin Aawrlcan countries provide in their constitutions for 

the declaration of a "state of siege," whereby, during an 

emergency, the president may suss>end sll civil procedure©, 

and place the country under military control. It has n©v©r 

6 Austin F. Maodonald, Latin Amarican Politics 
(NSW Yorkt Thomas Y. Crow© 11 Company, 1949), p. 15* 
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b©©n difficult for a would-b© dictator to find ©vid©nc©8 of 

an "©m©rg©ncy." Cuctomerily the pre©id©nt 1© not bound by 

th© dictates of the legislsture, the constitution, or the 

budget in the expenditure of money. Dictators invariably 

dip Into the public treasury to pay for pet projects or to 

buy the support of various people or groups. Almost without 

exception the procedure of "intervention" is followed. The 

constitution usually provldee that In time of emerg©ncy, or 

to insur© a fair ©l©ction, th© pre8id©nt may appoint int©r-

v©ntor8 to tak© charge of the various provincial gov©mm©nt8 

This is usually don© at th© outset of th© r©gim©, and th© 

int©rv©ntoro r©main in control, aubj©ct to th© pi©©sure of 

th© dictator, until a new government replaces the old one. 

Strict censorship of speech, press, sn'̂  radio is 

usually maintained In Latin American, as in most other, 

dictatorships. Only one political party, that of the dic

tator, is allowed, or oocasionslly none is permitted, the 

dictator depending on his buresucracy to take the place of 

a party. Generally the dictator follows good Machiavellian 

precepts by destroying, deporting, or imprisoning important 

members of the opposition, and by refusing to allow any of 

his followsrs to become overpopular. 

Summary. The Spanish American colonies first 

7 Ibid., p. 11. 
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declared their independence from the government of the 

usurper, Joseph Bonaparte, in 1810, snd then from the legit

imate Spanish government in 1816-1617. With the examples of 

France, England, and the United States befor© th©m, th© 

Latin Amarican© att©mpted to formulate democratic govcm-

m©nta by which to b© ruled, although th©y might hav© pr©-

f©rr©d ind©p©nd©nt monarchica. Gradually thar© aroa© a tre-

dition of dictatorahip in Latin America, It waa bassd on a 

combination of factors, chief among which were hero-worship 

of successful military leaders, Isck of democratic experi

ence, difficult geographical conditions, poverty snd ignor

ance of the masses of the people, political meddling by army 

officers, support by the conservative forces of the Church 

and landed aristocracy, and the example set by the European 

totalitarian states. 

The pattern of most of the dictatorships includes 

tl\eir institution by the army, extensive ussge of the spoils 

system snd graft, concentration of practically omnipotent 

powers in the hands of the dictator, or president, including 

control over the local and provincial echelons of government 

through the uo© of interv©ntor8, and th© ©mploym©nt of 

fltrict censorship of ov©ry m©an© of criticizincr th© govern

ment . 

Two factor© should b© r©-omphasiz©d. Most Latin 

Amarican countri©© ar© gov©rned by hierarchlss of individual 
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boss©©, or oaudilloa, strstohing from th© smcllsst village 

through the various levels of governoient up to the biggest 

ceudillo of ell, the president. There are thus elsments of 

dlotatorshlp in ne&rly ov©ry unit of most Latin Amdrican 

countries. Th© oth«r factor i© th© position snd importanc© 

of th© army. Dictators are mad© and un-made almost at will 

by cliques of army officers. It is, in fact, a Latin Ameri

can tradition for the army to supervise the government mid 

s©© that it is a good one. Although this traditional obli

gation is regarded as t seri us morsl duty In some few 

countries in specific instances, it is, for the most psrt, 

on excuse for ambitious officers to seise power* 
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CHAPTER II 

THE DICTATORSHIP OP POHFIRIO DIAZ IN MEXICO, 1876-1910 

Moxico, th© Land, th© p©opl©, and the Conditions up 

to 1876. The great Indian president, Benito JUarez, resumed 

actual control of the Mexican government in 1867, following 

the withdrawal of the French troops supporting ths Bourbon 

Emperor Maximilian, snd that unfortunate's defeat snd execu

tion. JUarez, called the "Father of His Country," was un

doubtedly a great man and an outstsnding liberal. He 

attempted to shackle the power of the Church, which had 

grown corrupt and greedy, to redistribute the land In order 

to benefit the peons, and to reduce the army. Naturally he 

incurred th© enmity of various classes of the privileged: 
p 

the landowners, the Catholic bishops, and ths soldiery, 

50,000 of whcan he dismissed without pay or bonus. Worst of 

all, groups in the Indian population turned against him. 

JUarez had engineered a law calling for a breaking up of 

land corporations in order to effect redistribution. Un

fortunately the courts ruled that the ejidos, or communal 

lands of certain Indian villages, were corporations, snd 

ordered their sale. The indivldusl Indians, illlterste and 

8 The combined sslaries of the twelve Mexican 
bishops amounted to over five hundred thousand dollars a 
year* 
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economicaXXy nalv©, w©r© lBiB©dlat©ly despoiled of their 
9 

holdings by speculators. rissatisfaction with the JUsres 

govemmsnt was sprsadlng, whan, in 1871, th© nobl© Zapot©c 

died at the out0©t of hi© foiirth t©rm as pr©aid©nt. 

M©xico was in a turmoil. Exhaust©d by civil wsrs 

ovsr th© Church and th© battl© for ind©p©n i©nc© against the 

French, the coiuitry wa© in th© primary stagss of anarchy, 

Armad bandits ©verywhei^ mad© p©ac©ful pursuits impossibl©. 1 

Th© economy had all but broken down completely. Interna- i 

tionally Mexico was regarded as nothing more than a barbaric 

territory. A man named Lerdo de Tejada, former minister 

under JUarez, became the new president. He lasted urtil 

1876, when Porffrlo piaz, taking advantage of the general 

confusion and unrest which still existed, seized control of 

the government, as will be explained later. He assusisd the 

title of provisional exocutive, conducted a general election, 

and was declared the constitutional President of Mexico. I 

Porfirio pfaz. Most of whst little is known of Dfaz» 

early life comes from the book, ifa«t Master of Mexico, by 

James Creelman. In 1908, that gentleman published the re

sults of an interview with D^az in which he quoted the 

Mexican President's statement that he intended to retire 

from public life. The announcement caused consternation 

among investors in Mexican securities, both at home end 

II 

9 Dr. J, Fred Rlppy, class lecture. University of 
Chicago, Summer 1949, 
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abroad. Creelman then wrote his book in an apparent ef fort 

to undo the mischief, and he therefore treata DlTaz quite 

favorably. His account of Porf ir io 's early l i f e must be 

Judged In that l ight* 

Pract ical ly nothing i s known of Ddfas* father. Ap

parently he died while Porffrlo was s t i l l an infant . His 

mother was half-Indian, and deeply r e l i g i o u s . The family 

was extremely poor, and to earn a l i v i n g , she ran a rooming 

house. With the help of Porffrlo's godfather, a priest 

nsmed Dominguez, SeHora Dfaz planned s career in the Church 

for her son. The family l ived in the state of Oaxaca, which 

was a lso ths birthplace of JUarez. There wsa a brother 

named F e l i x , of whom mention i s made from time to t ime. 

Porffrlo was a strange boy. There was an aloofness 
in his bearing, a quiet brooding, thst approached mel
ancholy. He was proud, re t i cen t , and r e t i r i n g , yet 
when aroused to action he had an imperious way and 
desperate energy. He was very th in , but strong, quick, 
and supple* His eyes were quite extraordinary. They 
were very large end of a r ich blackness, , , , 

The key to h i s character as a boy waa that he de
pended on himself. He wanted a gun to hxint in the 
mountains. Straightway he took the rusty barrel of a 
musket snd the csstaway lock of s p i s t o l , snd, carving 
a stout wooden stock with h i s own hands, he fashioned 
a weapon which served him w e l l . He made such s good 
gun that pre sent Iv he made others snd sold them to the 
mountain Indians*^* 

10 James Creelman, pfazt Master of Mexico (New 
Yorkt D* Applet on and Company, 1916), pp,"T3-59. 

11 I b i d . , p . 44 . 
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Young Dfaz studied the courses which were supposed 

to prepare one for the priesthood: scholastic theology, 

moral philosophy, natursl philosophy, logic, Latin snd lit

erature, under the tutelage of the monks at the monastery of 

Santo Domingo in Oaxaca, There he had occasion to observe 

"much of the extravsganoe and profligacy of the monks, no

ticed the women brought into the monastery, and had his youth

ful eyes opened to the evidences of looseness and depravity 
mX2 

that even the authority of Rome had failed to check." 

Much to'the disappointment of his mother and the 

priests who had been his mentors, Porffrlo declr̂ ed to give 

up the idea of entering the priesthood, and to beco-ne, in

stead, a lawyer. At the age of nineteen he entered an 

inatitute to follow his studies in law, and remained for 

five years. His courses included drawing, French, civil 

law, canon law, intarnational law, and ganeral law. 

It waa said thst during thes© formativ© y©8rs, Por

ffrlo poss©s©©d a viol©nt t©mper. According to one account, 

h© b©cam© angry at his broth©r over s trivial matter, H© 

waited until Felix wa© a8l©©p, th©n filled hi© nos© with 

gunpowd©r, and light©d it, "Prcaa that tim© F©lix wa© known 
IX 

as »Chato,' pug-nos©." Tills incident illustrated the 

12 Ibid. 

13 John K. Turner, Barbarous Mexico (Chicago: 
Charles H. Kerr and Company, 1911), p. 312* 
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tendency to seek violent vengeance for which he was to be

come famous. 

D^az* matriculation at th© institut© was tarminatad 

abruptly. An ©l©ction was being held in 1852, in which the 

people wer© r©quir©d to go through th© formality of endors

ing the candidacy of the dictator, Santa Anna, The director 

of the institute asked all the professors (rfaz was a stu

dent professor of law) to go to the palace together and vote 

for Santa Anna. Dfaz at first refused to vote, then accused 

of being afraid, he cast his ballot for General Alvarez, 

leader of a rebellion against the dictator. Before it was 

realized that he had committed what was considered an act of 

treason, Diaz fled. 

After the election incident, Dfaz joined forces with 

the various bands of rebels who opposed the government, 

Benito Juarez, the great Mexican Indian liberal, was leading 

a revolution against the dictator, Santa Anna, and the for

ces of the conservative hacendados and clericals. Because 

of his temperament and his education, Dfaz rose rapidly in 

the forces of the revolution. Whan Juarez finally gained 

control of the government, Porffrlo had risen to a poaition 

of som© importance. He had been severely wounded on several 

occasions and had been commended for his gallantry and 

loyalty by juirez himself. As a result Dfaz was honored by 

14 Cr©©lman, 0£, cit,, p. 59 
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baing ©l©oted to a ©sat in th© Mexican Congres© from hi© 

nativ© ©tat© of Oaxaca. Aftar a brief experience with un

ending bickering and inaction of that legislative body, 

Porfirio retired from a public office with a bad impression 
15 of democratic processea as he observed them. 

JUarez' government became involved in international 

difficulties shortly after resuming control of ths country 

in 1860. Finding the trea8xu*y in desperate straits, the 

president declared a temporary moratorium on foreign and 

domestic debts. Spain, France, and England immediately 

protested and formed a coalition to collect money owed 
?; 

1̂ 
X 

their citizens. In addition, certain factions of the Mexi- ii 
i 

can landowning aristooiacy and the clergy, alarmed at the c 
r 

I 
reforms of JUarez, ware ©agar to hav© ©stablishsd s mon

archy, undsr a rular of r©cogniz©d royal blood, to maintain I; 

stability and pr©v©nt th© spoliation of thsir holding© and f 

prerogatives. Spain and England, apparently realizing thut 

Napoleon had designs of conquest, withdrew, Th© Fr©nch army 

captured Mexico, at least the metropolitan area, and 

Napoleon III ©stablishsd his n©ph©w, th© Archduk© Maxi

milian of Austria, on a Mexican thron©. R©f i©ing to aur-

rendar, JUar©z took hia gov©mm©nt into ©xil©. 

Dfaz, as an officer in the army, re8i8t©d th© French 

15 Ibid., p* 123. 
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and wa© captured. He escaped, was re-captured, and escaped 

again, to beo<»ne a ra l ly ing point for the Republican cause. 

Starting with an army of fourteen men, he returned to Oaxaca 

end recruited and trained a body of Indian troops which 

formed the nucleus of the independence army, European en-

ten^ments , pressure from the United States (which was 

emerging from the Civi l War), and continued rebel l ion in 

Mexico forced the withdrawal of the French troops, leevlng 
c 

Maximilian protected only by roya l i s t Mexican troops. The ^ 

Republican army, under Diaz' leadership, reconquered Mexico ^ 

City, defeated and captured Maximilian, At an order from % 

JUlTrez, the Emperor was executed for treason, ending the ivj 

intervention in 1867. f 

In addition to his role as l iberator , rfaz was i n 

volved in two other important events during 1867. Accord-
16 ^ Ing to one report , Dfaz proposed to Generals Escobedo and 

Corona that they form a mil i tary government to take over 

from the Iteperor, and rotate the presidency, or d ic tator-
17 sh ip , among the three* According to Creelman, one of the 

other generals suggested the coalitioxv* No agreement was 

reached, and nothing came of the a f f a i r . However, i t indi 

cated that D^es was at l e e s t thinking in terms of the pres i 

dency* The other event was Dfaz' marriage to the Senorlta 

16 Turner, o£* c i t . , p . 306, 

17 Creelman, ££* c i t . , p . 278. 
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Delfina Ortega y Reyee, daughter of a physician. The mar

riage took place while Lfaz was laying siege to Mexico City. 

Dslfina became the mother of Porffrlo's children, but died 

during his first term as President. 

Dfaz had made elaborate plans for th© occupation of 

th© city, protection of the inhabitant© from pillaging, 

f©©dlng of th© starving population, and peaceful disposi

tion of th© royalist and Frsnch troop© that had ramainad a© 

a p©r©onal bodyguard to th© Banp©ror. Th© g©neral executed 

only one royaliat officer, a man named Vidaurri, who had 

d©8©rt©d th© Ropublican cause and "prolonged th© war." Ac- ^ 

cording to Cr©©lman, Maximilian himsslf had msd© r©peated i 

overtures to Doaz, offering to place him at the head of th© 

royalist troops, or request In.5 safe passage out of th© 

country for hlm©©lf and hi© retinue, all of which lfaz % 
18 

rejected* 

Dfaz offered his resignation as General of the Re

publican Armies the day his victorious troops csptursd 

Mexico City, but JUarez refused to accept it. Shortly after 

JUarez regained control of the government, Dfaz did retire. 

In May 1868, ostensibly to tske up the private life of a 

gentleman farmer In Oaxacs, but actually to complete his 

plans for dsposing Julirez. 

K 

i 

IB Ibid., p. 21S. 
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In personsl appearance D'faz was of medium height, 

broad-shouldered, and possessed the piercing blsck eyes, 

high cheek-bones and swarthy complexion of his Indian an

cestors. In apite of numerous wounds and the ravages of 

malaria, he was said to be a near-perfect physlesl specimen. 

This condition was maintained by absolute abstention from 

every vice or Indulgence that might weaken him. Even his 

foremost detractors admit he led a spotless personal life: 

19 Carlo de Fomaro, Dfaz: Czar of Mexico (Inter
national Publishing Company, 1^09), pp, 133^34. 

20 Ibid., p. 136. 

I 
. . . although surrounded by sll the luxuries he has § 
led a life simple as a hermit's; in food and drink § 
abstemious as an Arab, in a country where everybody 0 
smokes he has been an exception, where alcholism is ^ 
rampant he only tastes water, where everybody goes to 9 
bull fights be stays horns; does not visit theatres ©x- '^ 
c©pt at official functions, seldom hunts, never plays. Ji 
Private lif©, personal hygien©, hard work, phyaical | 
and Intellectual economy have been concentrated for the j 
prolongation of power through the medium of a perfect > 
body.ly r 

According to the same detractor, who wa© hound©d oit of Mex- f 

ico for other thin-a h© said In th© ©am© book, rfaz had "a • 

k©©n and instinotlv© knowlodg© of m©n, . , • a won<^©rful m©m-

ory for nam©© and faces, , , . and a keen ssns© of humor." 

Th© Dictatorahip. Porffrlo rfaz seized control of 

the government of Mexico by force; he carried out a pro

longed revolt, which was finally climaxed by seizure of the 

capital in 1876. In order to effect his coup, rfaz 
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organized s ooelitlon of the eristocrstic elemsnts of the 
21 • country, end the army. Iiaz had been a can^^idate for the 

Presidency in the election of 1871, running against JUl^z, 

and, according to quotations from Matias Romsro, who served 

in the cabinets of both JUarez and lfaz, Porffrlo actually 
22 won, but fradulent voto-counting robbed him of his office. 

Of course it is well to remember that the 8tat©m©nt was mad© 

whil© Dfaz wss in power. John K©nn©th Turn©r, perhaps rfaz' 

bitt©r©8t critic, states th© case for th© opposition: S 

Aft©r th© d©ath of JUaraz, lfaz prosscuted a sue- ^ 
csssful revolution, but only sfter four years more of 
plotting and reb©lling, Th© p©ople of th© country wer© ?j 
ov©rwh©lmingly against him, but he found on© very defl- J 
nlte interest upon which to play. That, far from being ;QI 
a p©ao©ful and l©gitlmat© interest, was s military | 
interest, th© Interest of the chiefs of th© army and r 
of thos© who had mad© th©lr living by killirg and plun- f 
d©ring, Th© government of JUar©z and th© governm©nt r 
of L©rdo both carried out, after peace cam©, a sv©©plng ^: 
anti-militarist policy, , • • Thareupon, the chief© P 
^of th© armyZ s©©ing th©ir glory doparting from them, l 
became fertile ground for the seeds of rebellion which f 
Dfaz was strewing broadcast, pfaz gave these army 
chiefs to understand that under him they would not be 
shorn of their military splendor, but, on the other 
hand, that they would be raised to positions of higher 
power,** 

As always in Latin America, the army had changed the govern

ment. Probably elements of the Church and sristocrscy 

helped promote the revolution. 

21 Robin A. Humphries, The Evolution of Modem Latin 
America (New York: Oxford University Press, 1 ^ 6 ) , p. 2!n 

22 Creelman, 0£. cit,, p. 315, 

23 Turner, ££. cit., pp. 346-48. 
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Restorstion of law and order was ths first tssk that 

faced Dfaz when he assumed actual leadership of Mexico. 

Bandits ran wild in the hills, the villages, on the high

ways, and even in the cities no ordinary person was safe 

from robbery. Dfaz' reply was swift, crude, and terrible, 

but etfective snd probably necessary: 

* . . as commander of the mil i tary forces , he decreed 
sudden death to bandits wherever they were caught. The 
whole power of the nation was concentrated behind th i s 
stern order. Hundreds of bandits wore shot down on the 
roads of Mexico within two or three weeks s f ter he as - $ 
sumed power. It was not police work, but war. No | 
Rights-of-Man theories or legal t echn ica l i t i e s were g 
permitted to interfere with th i s work of exterminating 
the armed enemies of soc i e ty . 

?? 

At the same time he caused i t to be known that a l l o 
bandits who were ready to giv© up th©ir criminal lif© ] 
might find safs ty and^©mploym©nt by surr©nd©ring prompt- j 
l y to th© governra©nt•** | 

r 

Bandit© soon rsalized that they could either continue their 
r 

trede, with the certainty of an early demise at the hands ! 
" ft 

of a firing squad, or enlist in the rural©©, "It takas a 

thisf to catch a thief" was never better Illustrated, The 

decree under which these activities were carried on was 

called the Ley Fuga, or Fugitive Law, and of course ther© 

w©r© many violations of the intent of the act. It was ussd 

as a political weapon long after its need as a polio© m©a-

sur© was gono. 

24 Cr©©lman, o£. cit., p^. 340-48. 
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Second in importance of th© probl©m8 on Dfaz' agan-

da waa th© n©c©8sity of ©stablishlng s good credit rating 

for Mexico among foreign financiers. It was resolved that 

this must b© accomplished, regardless of the feelinge of 

Mexican citizens, regardless of ths dlstastefulness of con

cessions that must be made to overcome the doubtful nature 

of an investment In Mexico In the light of that nation's 

chaotic reputation. 

To sscure the foreign investments necessary to the 

mechanical modernization of Mexico, lfaz went beyond the 

recognition of old debts; he deliberately established a 

plan whereby foreign investors would get preferential treat

ment over the Mexican citizens themselves, in land grants, 

polios protection, and court procedure. A popular sdsge 

became: **Mexico is the foreigner's mother and the Mexican's 
.26 

step-mother." 

26 Pomaro, op. cit,, p, 138, 

26 Francisco Bulnes, Th© Whol© Truth About M©xicQ 
(Hew York: M. Bulnes Book Company, 1916), p, 128. 

. . . h© pr©par©d for th© r©cognitlon of his unconsti
tutional tsnur© of offic© by acknowledging the English, ^ 
French and American claims for debts; this was certsinly ?« 
a master stroke, for it enabled him to make more loans, î  
in the faehlon of the man who pays his |5 debt to be J 
able Ister to borrow $20, He divined or followed the ;K 

III 
( axiom of Baron Louis: "A state desiring credit must 

pay everything, even i t s blunders," His next move was i 
the cu l t ivat ion of amicable re lat ions with the United ^ 
S t a t e s , This pol icy not only strengthened him sbroad r 
but alsp-rendered impossible the revolutions at the r 
border .2^ P 
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Indeed, foreigners received better treatment from the hands 

of Dfaz, on the whole, than from their own governments* 

Porffrlo Dias learned by experience that most wsrs 
and foreign interventions in Mexico have been brought 
about by the legal wrongs and the arbitrary discrimina
tions against foreigners. 

, . . The foreigner brings into th© country either money 
or energy; he toils snd helps improve the eoonomlcsl 
conditions of the lend, he does not interfere in poli
tics, neither has he any anbitlon outside of enriching 
himself; when oppressed or llltreated, he can always 
invite international complications and discredit the L 
country by appealing for redreas to hia conaul or * 
miniater; on the other hand, to the Dfaz regime, the | 
native does not represent ths same dirsct advantages o 
to the country as ths foreigner, , . .** ^ 

The plan was a success from the standpoint of increassd In- "̂  
'I 

vestment. Commerce betw©©n M©xico and th© Ohit©d Stats© Ĵ 
i 
'( 
) 
r 

doublsd within fiv© years, and the U.S. Secretary of State, 

James G. Blaine, wrote an official endors©m©nt of th© 

"stabl© political situation" in Mexico, and commended it as 

29 a safe end remunsrativ© fi©ld for inv©8tm©nt. 

With law and order of a ©ort r«8tor©d, and raoogni-

tlon and credit obtained from fore'ign power©, Dfaz davoted 

himeelf to the establishment of a sound political hierarchy. 

Due primarily to the efforts of JUarez, an exceedingly 

liberal and democratic constitution had been inaugurated in 

Mexico in 1857. It provided freedom for slaves, freedom of 

27 Fornaro, 0£. cit,, p, 79, 

28 Graham H• Stuart, Latin America and the United 
States (New York: D. Appleton-Century Company, 1943), 
Fourth Edition, p, 146* 
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epeeeh, press, x>etltlon, and freedom of ©^©©mblag© without 

arm©* No titlos of nobility, rstrosctiv© law© or spscial 

courts, arrest without warrant, imprisonment for debt, or 

confiscation of private property was allowed. A repre©©nta-

tiv©, democretlc, and republican form of government was 

provid©d, th© nation baing compo8©d of fr©© and aoveraign 

stats© for their internal affairs. All powers not specif

ically granted the national government were reserved to the 

states. Governors were authorized to uss "coercive or ex-
29 

pedient" measures to cause citizens to exercise suffrage, 

Dfaz left this constitution largaly Intact, ©xe©pt 

for changing Its r©-©l©ctlon provisions, luring his first i 

term he paased a law making it illegal for an incumbent [ 
r 

pr©©ld©nt to r̂ Jtn for re-©l©ctlon. In accordanc© with th© i 
r 

law, h© did not run for a succcssiv© term, and one of h is -

fo l lowsrs , Gsneral Gonzalaz, was s l s c t ed cl.lef ©x©cutiv©. 

H© proved a poor administrator, and Dfaz was re-e lected at 

the ©nd of Gonzaloz' four-y©ar t©rm, in 1884, P©rhap© f©©l-

Ing that h© could not trust th© gov©rnm©nt in any othar 

hands, rfaz instructsd th© congress to set ss lds ths r s -

©l©ction prohibit ion, which i t did. 

During Dfaz' rcgirre Mexico was divided into twenty-

seven stejb©©, ©ach with a poj. i lar ly ©l©ct©d governor. 

29 Hxibert How© Bancroft, Works (San Francisco: The 
History Company, 1887), pp. 696-9Q* 
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according to ths constitution, responsible to a National 

Constituent Asssnibly and th© Pr©8id©nt, An elaborate aystam 

of courts was provided, Despit© th©8© doc'im©ntary manif©sts-

tlons of dsmocratic legislative and Judicial procedures. It 

is agreed by most observers that Dfaz, in effect, ruled 

ab8olut©ly, unimp©ded and unswsysd by any othsr branch of 

th© govornment• 

Th© ©x©cutiv© . ow©r count©d for ©verything in th© ^ 
stats, and that rsstsd in th© president's hands. The C 
governors in the various states were nominated by ths § 
president and responsible to him, although the formali- 9 
ties of popular elections in accordance with constltu- !? 
tional formulae were regularly carried out,'^^ '̂  

In addition to the constitutional officials of the S 

government, tfaz organized, or allowed to be organized, a 

group of economic experts, who in many ways resembled the 

"brain trust" of the New Deal days In the United States. 

These men were called clentfficos, or scientific ones, snd 

were never over fifteen in number. They were liberal in 

political character, often voted on support or opposition 

to governmentsl policies, and probsbly expected to succeed 

to the actual control of the tiovemment when Dfaz retired. 

They were roundly hated by the massss whom thsy greatly 

sxploited. Most famous of the clentfficos was Jose 

30 Ibid., p. 150. 

31 Bulnes, 0£. cit., p, 213 
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Llmantour, secretery of the treasury. Probably Llmantour 

waa the most inf luent ia l man in Mexico, next to rfaz, of 

him Francisco Bulnea, author of a niimber of books on Msxican 

p o l i t i e s , writing in ths immodiat© post-Lfaz period, sa id: 

"I admit that Llmantour may have been a sco^ondrel, exceed

ingly c lever at the fimae of ar̂  vane ing his private interests 

at the expense of the nation; nevertheless , lucky might the 

Latin American nation have considered herself which had 

Llmantour for her Secretary of the Treasury, . , , SsrSor 

Llmantour . . . was the absolute dictator of Mexico's 

f inancia l po l i cy , /and/ was the avowed ©n©my of American i?! 
32 monopol ies , . . . " oj 

Accomplishments of th© Dictatorship, S t a t i s t i c s f 

ar© numsrou© to prov© th© material accomplishment© of Por- r 

f f r i o Dfaz' thirty-four-year reign in Mexico: r 

He la id down a program embracing peace at home and cred- ^ 
i t abrotid, and he put i t through, regardless of obsta
c l e s . Banditry was v i r tua l ly abolished; railway mlleag© 
was increased 400 to 15,000; the national income was i n 
creassd from i.20,000,000 to over ^100,000,000 annually; 
government bonds were raised to par from 10 cents on the 
do l lar , and at the same time interest rates were reduced 
from 10 or 12 per cent to 4 per cent; imports were in 
creased eightfold and exports s ix fo ld ; s i l ver mines 
r s l sed the ir output from $21,000,000 to ^126,000,000; 
©v©n ©ducation was not on t l r s ly overlook©d, and at th© 
clos© of th© Dfaz regime there were tliree times as many 
©chool© as st th© b©ginnlng. F ina l ly , to th© pr©sid©nt's 
ersdit i t must b© observed, that at the end of his 

32 I b i d , , p, 113. 
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edministration, with unlimited opportunities for sslf-
aggrandizement, his totsl fortune amounted to about a 
quarter of a million dollars,^^ 

There were other matarial accomplishment©: improv©m©ntfl on 

th© port faollitl©© at Vsra Cruz, an op©ra bulldlnr, a mag

nificent Post Office, a General Hospital, sn Insane Asylum, 

and many others, mostly in and for Mexico City. Dfaz com

pleted the Job of draining the Valley of Mexico, which had 

been startsd by Maximilian, No account is available to 

explain how these vast projects were paid for. The masses 

of the people were poverty stricken, end since rfaz was 3̂  

aupported by the hacendados, he probably did not tax them !J 
'ill , 

too heavily. It is interesting to note thst rfsz raised Ĵ 

money to operate his republican army through expropriation. 

A "pstrlotlc bandit" furnished the first three thoussnd dol

lars, an'̂  by the time Dfaz captured Mexico City he had ac

cumulated an elghty-ssvsn thousand dollar aurplua, which he 
34 

turned over to Juarez, These atepa of progress were the 

foundation of Dfaz' reputation as perhsps the greatest 

nation-maker and president of modem times. Books, news-

pspers, and periodicals in the United States eulogized the 

msn almost to the point of deification. In fact there has 

baen the suggestion that there might have existed s coali

tion among ths powers that controlled the American press for 

^^ Mexican Yearbook (London: n,p., 1914), p, 86. 

34 Creelman, 0£, cit,, p, 297. 
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the purpoee of Inspiring confidence in Mexlcsn investments 

by meklng of Dfaz a Mexican superman. There was "a strsnge, 

even an uncanny, unwillingness on the part of powerful Amer

ican publishers to print anything derogatory to the ruler of 

Mexico." 

In 1910 when the storm of revolt was shout to break 

around the silver head of the eighty-year-old rfaz, one of 

the most amazing books ever offered for public consumption 

I: 
in the United States came off the Knickerbocker Press In § 

New York snd London, written by Joaê  F, Godoy, It was a ĵ  

compilation of quotations from one hundred snd four of the ^ 

most famous citizens in the united Statea, dedicated to q; 

endorsing and praising the aging Mexican presinsnt. Th© 

list ircludsd S©nators, Congrossmsn, a prominant pr©sld©ntial 

candidat© of th© D©mocratic Party, th© pre8id©nt© of two of 

our most di©tingui8h©d unlveralties, our foremost "knights 

of commerc©," and ©v©n a Justic© of th© Supreme Court, to 
cit© but two ©xamples: 

I regard President lfaz as one of the ablest and 
moat efficient rulera in any country within the Isst 
century. He has had clearly in mind the possibl lit lee 
of Mexico, and has brought it from a position of scat
tered and tarring tribes, to be the beginning of s greet 
nation, /by/ Dr, lavid Starr Jordan, Presidsnt of the 
Lelend Stanford, Jt*., Uiiiverslty, Palo Alto, Califor
nia, 

36 Turner, 0£, cit,, p, 237, 

36 Joe^ F, Godoy, The Master Builder of a Qrsat 
Gommonw©alth (Maw York: G.Tr"Putnam'8 Son©, TH© ICnlckcr-
bocksr )f̂ ©8S, 1910), p, 37. 
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One of the moat pleasing rscollections of my life is 
that I was received in the City of Mexico in 8p©cial 
eudlanc© by His Excellency President rfaz, one of the 
greatest rulers in the world, perhaps the greatest of 
sll, taking into consideration the trensformatlon he 

at once the Moses and the 
Andrew C©m©gle, "Phllan-

thropli 

ha© made in Mexico, for ̂ _ie ai 
Joshua of hi© P©ople. ^ x 7 Mr. 
tbroplst."*^ 

57 Ibid., p. 42. 

58 Er. J. Fred Rlppy, class lecture. University of 
Chloago, Summor 1949. 

Negative Aspecte of the Dictatorship, Where there 

had been but few voices raised In opposition to rfaz either 

at home or abroad, there became many after his departure 

from the scene. The charges against him war© ©xc©©dlngly P 

bltt©r. Som© have been sustained, others are ©till s mattsr 

of controvorsy, som© ©©em to hav© b©en r©fut©d. Though ©ts-

tiatics ar© not as rsadlly availabl© on th© shortcomings of ^ 

Dfaz' rslgn, th©r© has bsen ample testimony as to his nsgleot 

of the interests of the M©xlcan massss• Dr. J, Frsd Rlppy, 

University of Chicago lecturer on Latin Amdrican history, 

b©li©v©s that Dfaz wss a rsal man of the people, with the 

Interests of the massss st hesrt, until about 1681. m that 

year Porffrlo married his second wife. Carmen Ruble, god-

deufihtor of Lordo d© T©Jeda, "Carman waa pur© whit©, 

Cethollo-eduoated, a social flower. She won rfas away from 

the Indians, from the people." After 1881 rles became in

creasingly attentive to the stiggestions of the clerloists. 

Even creelman, perhaps lfaz' most ardent supporter. 
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admitted thst all was not perfect in Mexico ri u?lng rfaz' 

regime: 

It would be preposterous to say that government in 
Mexico or conditions in Mexico spproach perfection, Ths 
intsrmlnable delays of offiolsl processes; the restrict
ed press; the immense Isnd monopolies; ths lack of irri
gation facilities in agricultural districts; the brutsl-
Izing and destructlvs trsfflc In pulqus, one of the most 
demorslizing intoxicants known; the political character 
of the administration of Justice; the system of debt 
servitude on farms; the habit of imprisoning cltizsns 
for trivial or political causes; the extr©m© rigor of 
th© church laws; th© costly and oftsn ornamental im
provements in th© national capital and othar gr©6t r̂  
cities, whil© th© country roads and th© ©mall town© and ^ 
villages are neglected, . . ,̂ ^ 5 

•5 

Bulnes refer© to Dfaz' graat pan 2, £Si£» °^ braad 
'A 

and rod, policy of buying off, or killirg off, his opposi- [̂. 
40 ^; 

tion. Among th© bitterest condemnations ar© thos© refer- i 
'( 

ring to thl© last method. Mass murders at Orizaba, Vers ^ 
r 

Cruz, and JtSchltan ar© among th© most infamoua. According I 
41 

to on© account, 650 to 700 mill hands wer© kill©d by th© l 
r 

army undar G©neral Roaallno Martin©z, sub-©©eretary of war, 

at Dfaz' order, for a mild ©trlk© at Orizaba, Nin© prom-

in©nt citizen© of V©ra Cruz, all©g©dly part of a conapiracy, 

war© ©x©cut©d by a firing squad undsr G©neral Mi©r y T©ran, 

at lfaz' ordar in 1879, Chato, Porffrlo'© brother, was 

39 Cr©©lman, 0£, cit,, pp, 401-02, 

40 Bulnas, ££, cit., p, 22, 

41 Fornaro, o»£, cit,, p. 55. 

42 Tumsr, 0£. cit., pp, 163-64. 
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assasslnatsd while governor of Oaxaca, in ths town of Jifchi-

tan. "Many weeks Ister, . • . President Dfaz sent troops 

to Juchitan who, . . . sud ]snly appeared one evening In the 

public square where the people had gath©r©d to llstsn to th© 

music of a band, and poursd volloy aftar vollay into th© 

crowd, continuing to fir© until all th© p©opl© l©ft in th© 
43 

©quar© w©r© dead or dying. . . . The policy of the palo 

maintained order, but at a bitter price. 

Graft and corruption on the part of the bureaucracy ^ 

from top to bottom 8©©ms to hsad th© g©n©ral charge© against 

Dfaz' gov©rnm©nt. "G©neral Dfaz 8ucc©©d©d in sotting ©aid© jj 

170,000,000 p©808 annually to satisfy th© voraciou©n©88 of 

th© bur©aucracl©8, which ©um figurod In th© F©d©rsl r©v©nu« 

sum was in total a tributs, or in part takan up by salaries, 

was not mad© clear. Fornaro offers the ©xampl© of on© 

Dsm^trio Sodi, s nstlv© of Oaxaca, who, claim© Fornaro, 

amassed a fortune of over a million dollars as a federal 
45 Judge. Examples of the same type would cover many pages, 

but even today there are few ohargas against Porffrlo Dfaz' 

personal honesty, and thece are g©n©rally quit© vagu©. 

Turn©r affirm© that Porffrlo h©ad©d a land company whose 

43 I b i d . , p . 313. 

44 Bulnes, o£. c i t . , p . 23 . 

45 Fomaro, 0£ . eJLt., p, 80 . 
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budget of the states snd municipalities," Wh©th©r this 
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purpos© w©© to rob ©mall farm©r8 of th©lr land, but ssems to 

of for no concl'iflivd proof. In fact, in all th© r©©ding8 

eontainod in th© bibliography of this papsr, there appeared 

only one ©p©cific charge of craft by Dfaz hlm©©lf, and this 

charge wa© in th© form of an intimation: 

Yoara ago th© w©ll known family Amor y Escsndon had 
a lawsuit against th© sons of Don Antonio and Don Vin-
e©nte E©candon ov©r th© 8©cr©t will of Don Manual Escsn
don, a vsry rich man, Th© lawsuit was quit© sensational 
and the attorney for ths sons of Don Antonio Escsndon 
(who won the case) mad© a prasent in the na^n© of th© 
int©r©©t©d party of a house, in the Cadena atreet number 
8, to Porffrlo Dfaz, Thia house has been ever alnca the î  
private residence of the President, D'on Pablo Eacandon, [i 
royal valet to the President, la one of the aona of Ion -̂  
Antonio Eacandon, • , •*' Hf 

'̂  

One of the beat protections of democratic processes ii 

la 8till conceded to be a free press, lfaz did away with 

the possibility of an effective opposition press early in 

hia regime, though the countz^ was nominally s democrecy. 

He allowed th© n©w8pap©r8 not dir©ctly own©d or controlled 

by the government to continue to function for exhibition 

purpo©©s, but th©y w©r© non©-th©-l©ss ©ff©ctlvely ©tifl©d. 

B©©id©8 ©n occasional suspension for attacking th© gov©rn-

m©nt, th© pr©©s was hindsrsd in several other wsys. For 

©xampl©, th© govoinment established a newspaper named "El 

Impsrcial," and published Its own dally editions, selling 

them at a half-cent apiece, considerably under cost, and 

i 
'( 

r 
r. 

46 Tumsr, ££. cit,, p, 129, 

47 Fornaro, ££, cit., p. 96. 
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plsced the other newspapers st a marksd dissdvsntags. In 

addition, Dfaz impo8©d a monopoly on th© manufacturs of 

papsr in Maxico, charged high rates to newspspers, and could 

effectively belt publication at any time by refusing to de

liver paper. 

Although soms advance was clslmed for the er'ueatlonal 
• 49 

system of Mexico under Diaz, schools remainad markadly 

Inadequate and inferior to tho«© of oth©r countri©©. Ap-

p8r©ntly statiatic© compiled by th© government to prove ©du- J 

cational advance© wer© fal8ifi©d, for many schools that wsrs :̂  

citsd in reports did not actually exist in fact, am? simply :̂  

supplied another source for siphoning off government funds 
51 

to private hands. 

48 Ibid., p. 104. 

49 Stuart, o£. cit., p, 148, 

50 Humphries, og. cit,, p, 119. 

61 Turner, o£. cit., p. 311. 
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Free operation of labor for social and political 

ends, which has come to be regsrded as essential to demo- P 

oretic procedures, was sbsent in Mexico under Dfaz, although 

it would be well to remember that progressive labor legis

lation had at that time been undertaken in very few coun

tries, end collective bargaining was practically unknown. 

There la no provision for fsctory inspection, no practi
cal ststutes agsinst infant labor, no prooessss through 
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which workmen can recover damages for In^'uries sustsined 
or death met in the mine or at the machine. . . . Pol
icy only determines the degree of exploitation, and in 
Mexico that policy is such as might prevail In the driv
ing of horses in a locality where horses are dirt oheap, 
profits from their use are high, and where there sxists 
no Soelsty for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals7^* 

The Jails in Dfaz' Maxico wer© among th© worst in 

th© world, and thay hoasad many who were either political 

criminals, incarcerated for opposition to the government, 

or people guilty of only very minor off©n«e8. Th© worst of 
I* 

th©8© JAII© was a placs called B©l©m, It was so tsrribly ^ 

ov©rfill©d that "Th©y had to fight so as to b© abl© to 11© 2 

«53 

52 Ibid., p, 199. 

63 Fornaro, og. elt., p, 83, 

54 Turner, o£. cit,, p. 128. 

down to rest; the weaker must sit up or stand or 11© on on© i| 
'I 

anoth©r." Dls©as© ran rampant, ©pld©mlcs dscimatcd th© H 
i 

prison population, and th© inmates lived in Indescribable f 
r 

filth. 

Perhaps the worst law passed by ths govsrnment of r 

riaz was the Land Registrat'on Act, Its results were dis

astrous for the Mexican peons. 

This law permitted any person to go out and claim any 
lands to whioh ths poassssor could not prove title. 
Since up to the time the law was enacted it was not the 
custom to record titles, this meant all th© lands of 
M©xico. i^©n a man poasssssd a hom© whlc^ his fathsr 
had p08S©8s©d b©for© him, snd which his grandfathsr had 
possssssd, • , . and which had bssn in th© fsmlly ©a far 
back as history know, then hs considered that he owned 
it, and all gov©mm©nt8 up to that of lfaz r©cogniz©d hi© 
right to that hom©. , . , Thus hundr©d8 of thouaanda of 
amall farmar© lost thsir prop©rty,^ 

r. 
r 
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Dfaz' Idaal was his own p©rp©tuation in offlc© and 

powar, and to that end he ©x©rt©d ©v©ry ©ffort of political 

cunning and artifle©, "On© of th© Machlavallian tactic© of 

Porffrlo Lfaz conrista In having a heterogenous cabinet, 

that la to aay, a cabinet In which the mlnlatera are of 

oppoaite political ideas and are even inimical to one 

another, so as to prsvent any accord between thsmsslvss .*̂  

Hs sllowed and ev©n fo©t©r©d the blackening of the names and 

reputations of th© Ci©ntffieos, sssklng thsrsby to pr©v©nt 

th©lr b©eomlng popular ©nough to pes© a threat to his su-
» 

preme power. In consequsnc© th©re arose within the govern- j 
t 

ment no man strong or popular enough to be considsrsd a 

logical successor to rfaz. r 
r 

In spite of the suppression of th© opposition pr©88, ,. 
r> 
w 

in spit© of th© cloak of righteous and omnipotent power that r 
fr 

the foreign press had drawn about him, it was obvious thst ^ 

Dfaz, who had become an octogenerian by 1910, was weakening, 

A revolt led by a mild liberal, Franclaco Madaro, gained 

atrength rapidly, and in 1911 lfaz resigned snd flsd to 

Prsnee, where he died shortly theresfter. 

Summary* Chaos, revolution, civil war, and much 

bloodshed followed Porffrlo Dfaz' departure from the Mexican 

scene, indicating one of two things: either s strong hand 

55 Fomaro, o£. cit., p, 65. 
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suoh as the old dictator had wielded was necesssry in Mexico, 

or lfaz had been remiss In his duty to crest© s systsm which 

could function ©ff©otiv©ly after h© was gon©. P©rhap© both 

ar© true. 

Five months before his overthrow and aaaassination, 
Prssident Madero, in his address to the Msxican Congrsss 
. • . expressed his doubt as to ths Msxican people'© 
fltn©8s for dsmocracy. , . "B©c©u8S if a government such 
as mine, whioh has honorably kept its promlsea; which 
haa done everything for the good of the Republic that 
wa© within th© roach of its understanding; which was 
installsd by the almost unanimous vote of the Mexicans 
— somsthing that had never happened before; if such a 
government cannot endure in Mexico, gentlemen, we should ^ 
say that the Mexican people are not fit for democracy, .̂> 
that we need a new dictator who, sabre in hand, shall ' 
come to silence ambitions, to suffocate all ths efforts .1 
of those who do not understand that liberty can only «' 
flourish undsr the protection of the law,"*^ n 

Madero's gov©mm©nt did fall, and th© obvious con

notation was that, as Madsro had 8Uge©©t©d, th© M©xicsn 

psopl© w©r© not r©ady for ctomooraoy and n©©d©d th© strong 

hand of a dictator such as pfaz. Yet it is inooncslvabl© 

that in th© thirty-odd yoars in which hs wl©ld©d sbsolut© 

pow©r in M©xico, Dfaz could not, through progrossiv© l©gl©-

latlon snd th© promotion of ©ducatlon, hav© £riv©n his p©ople 

mor© of th© rudim©nt8 of civilization snd political educa

tion whioh would have allowed them to find more practical 

and less bloody solutions to their problems. 

Juarez hsd estsbllshsd a democratic government with 

a very liberal constitution. Although under Tejada's 

c 
i 
r 

56 Bulnes, ££* cit., p. 30 
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leadership the governmental systsm left much to be desirsd, 

the first fumbling steps had been taken toward democracy, 

Dfaz' revolt, which lasted over a period of nearly five 

years, helped prevent the realization of Jusrsz' dream of a 

repressntstive government. 

Suppose, however, that lfaz' Judgment was correct; 

thst progress of a material economic nature was more neces

sary than the gradual evolution of a democratic system; that 

banditry was bringing the nation perilously near anarchy; 

that a firm hand was needed to bring order, stability; that 

foreign capital had to be enticed to go to Mexico, All of 

these objectives could be valid reasons for a patriot to 

ssize control of the government. Political observers con

tended, and some still do, that undsr conditions auoh ss 

prevailed in Mexico after the execution of Maximilian in 

1867, only a strong dictatorial hand could accomplish sny-

thing. Dfaz, it seemed, believed all this. Until about the 

beginning of his second term of office, the dictstor was 

genuinely concerned for the welfare of his psopls. Had he 

maintained that condition of heart and mind, Porffrlo lfaz 

might well have become one of the greatest men in all 

history; he might today hold the rank reserved for George 

Washington, Lincoln, Bolfvar, San Martfn, and JUarez. But 

Dfai changed, and began to think more and more in terms of 

ssIf-perpetuation in office, and maintenance of the ststus 

quo. 
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From his vantags-polrt of suprsme power snd popular 

prsstlgs in Msxico, Porffrlo Dfaz might hav© accompllah©d 

many things for his psopls. Hs might have providsd an ade

quate ©chool system that could have given the masses soms 

undsrstanding of th© principles of ssIf-government snd local 

democracy, Dfaz could hi.ve set up fair and sfflclent govern

ing boards to sxtend and mod©rnize the ejido system; instead 

of allowing th© Indians to b© robbod of th©lr lands hs might 

hav© Institut©d a proeaas of gradually redistributing ths 

great landholdlngs, a procsss that cam© swiftly snd tsrribly 

sftsr ths dictator was gons. Propsr government supervision 

might have allowed the creation of a lagal basis for s party 

systsm, with a tradition of psacsful politics, s n©c©88sry 

corollary to th© d©v©lopra©nt of d©mocratlc government. But 

lfaz failed to make any provision agsinst th© day wh©n h© 

would no longor b© abl© to control M©xico, In Dfsz' mind 

his own int©r©8ts came to supersede those of his country. 

With consideration of these opportunities and fail

ures in mind, it may be stated that Mexico would have been 

better off without the dictatorship of Porffrlo Dfsz, Had 

the msn messured up to the Job and the opportunity, dicta

torship might have boen profitable for the Mexican nation, 

but rfaz fell short of the requirements. Ihe material ac

complishments of his regime actually benefited only a small 

minority of the population. It would have been better 
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for the Mexicans had they been allowed to fumble along the 

patha of democracy, making their material progress more 

slowly, perhaps, but founding their Inatltutlona on the firm 

ground of pof^lar experience and wider participation, Dfaz' 

shortcomings,^snd the temporary gains of some segments of 

the population during his regime, were paid for by his 

people in the blod bath of a terrible civil war. In this 

first case, dictatorship provsd neither desirable nor ef-

fective in promoting the Interests of the people, f 
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CHAPTER III 

THE IICTATORSniF OF GETULIO VARGAS IN BRAZIL, 1930-1945 

Brazil, the Land, the People, and the Coniiitlons up 

to 1930. In addition to the title granted by the Papal Bull 

of Alexander IV in 1493, dividing the new world between 

Portugal and Spain for purposes of exploration and conquest, 

Portugal claimed Brazil by right of discovery and coloniza

tion. One of Portugal's navigators, the â -'venturer Pedro 

Alvares Cabral, while heading for th© East Indies, wss 

blown off course and first touched on the Brszllisn shore 

in 1500, In 1530, Martin Affanao da Sousa was sent by King 

John of Portugal to make a settlement in Brazil. On ar

rival he found three French ships in Brazilian waters and 

captured them. There were several attempts on ths psrt of 

France and Holland at colonizing the coastllns, but Portu

gal managed to maintain her supremacy. 

Napoleon Bonaparte might almost bs cslled ths found-

sr of modsrn Brazil. His invasion of Portugal in 1807 sent 

the royal Braganza family fleeing to its American colony 

with the assistance of the British navy, and a govemment-

in-exlle sst up an imperial court on ths virgin shores of 

the new world* 

The Immediate resul t of Dom John's rule wss to open 
Brsz l l ian ports to the cammerce of the world, to in tro
duce the l a t e s t Invsntlons of Europsan gsnlus , to rspesl 

4<5 



1 Graham H, Stuart, Latin America an̂ ^ the United 
States (New York: D. Appleton-Century Compsny, 1943), p, 452 
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laws impeding progress and advancsment, end to giv© th© 
w©©tern kingdom th© advantage of a government under the 
direction of a cultivated and enlightened , , , ruler.^ 

When Dom John was recalled to Portugal in 1820 by a 

revolutionary Junta, he left hi© son, Dom Psdro, as r©g©nt In 

Brazil, Th© Cortes st Lisbon soon passed d©cr©©8 r©ealllng 

th© prince and reducing Brazil to a provincial ©tatu©, Dom 

P©dro callad a constitusnt asssmbly, d«clared Brazil'a Ind©-

p©nd©nc©, assumsd th© titl© of "P©rp©tual D©f©nder and Pro

tector of Brazil," and, on October 12, 1822, was crowned 

"Constitutional Emperor of Brazil," Tftius while Brszil wss | 

announcing her independence at about the same period as ths 

Spanish states were revolting, there was little actual chan̂ îc 

in her form of government, and she entered an era of gradual 

transition. 

Under Dom Pedro and his son, Dom Pedro II, Brazil 

enjoyed a political stability and a degree of economic and L 

social progress outstanding In south American history. 

To the philosopher on the throne Brszil owes ths in
grained tradition of the rule of law, the spirit of ad
ministrative honesty under a Council of State developed 
in line with French precedents, the difficult srt of 
political compromise, and ths appreciation of Intel
lectual pursuits, wiioh makss the Brazilians appear less 
materialistic than most of their Spanish Americsn neigh
bors. Most important of all, it stsmped into the ns-
tlonal character the realization of the values of con
sistent and peaceful evolution which spumed violence 
as a method of political change.^ 
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The empire of Brszil lasted until November 15, 1889, when s 

combination of republicans and army officers d©po8©d Dom 

P©dro II and ©©tsblishsd th© R©publie, Th© ressons for th© 

©xpulslon of th© royal family ar© of no con©©qu©nc© here, 

Th© coup wa© ©ff©cted without bloodsbs % and th© Bragsnzss 

war© ssnt back to Portugal. 

After a rather shaky start, th© R©publlc of Brazil 

managed to stabilize itself and for forty years enjoyed s 

success without comparison In Latin America, Abortive re

volts in 1891 and 1922-24 were suppresssd before they could 

becom© wid©8pr©ad, social and ©conomic fr©©dom were enjoyed, 

the country never had to reaort to outright 'ietatorahip, 

and th© army naver held a poaition of abaoluta dominance, 

"The forty years of the liberal republic were a definlt© 
„3 

and incontrovsrtlbl© 8ucc©ss." 

By 1930, g©n©ral world ©conomic debility, combin©d 

with national political unrost, had brought a^oAt a serious 

crisis in Brazil. For years Sao Paulo, the most progrsssivs 

stats, with its nsw snd politically ambitious Europssn popu

lation, had altsmatsd with nsighborlng Mlnas Gsrass, th© 

proud©at snd culturally most conscious section, in the pres-

idsney. Between them they controlled the country and the 

distribution of ths spoils. 

5 Ibid., p. 14* 
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Public offloss — looal, state, and fsdsrsl — wer© 
b©qu©ath©d from fathor to son or sold to th© high©8t 
biddsr by th© incumbent, Nepoti©m was common and slns-
curss wsr© pl©ntiful. There was widespread corruption 
in the purehsse of government suppliss. In spits of 
sarly promises, the government under the Republic hsd 
msde little progress in bringing education and ths bene
fits of medical science to the masses of the psopls.^ 

In 1929, the presidential incumbent was Dr. Aashing-

ton lAiis of sffo Paulo, According to the traditional method 

of rotation, his successor should have been a Vinelro, but 

Dr, Luis threw his support to Dr, Julio Prestos, a fellow 

Paulista. The governor of Kinaes Qsraes announced hia sup

port of the governor of the state of Rio Grande do Sul, Dr, 

oetulio Vargas, The election of March 1, 1930, resulted In 

victory for Prestos, according to govsrnment, although soms 

of Vargas' adherents maintainsd thsre had been fraud In the 
5 

tabulation. Prestos was not a particularly popular man, 

but the main target of criticism was Wsshington Luis and 

the group he represented. 

Against the outgoing president wer© chsrgod his refusal 
to grant amnesty to ths rsvolutionists of 1922, snd 1924, 
his rssponsibility for th© ©conomic situation, and abov© 
all hi© att©mpt to foist as his succsssor sncthsr 
Paulista upon th© nation, H© was likswise accused of 
favoring the coffee and other interests of S|o Psulo 
whlls n©gl©ctlng Industries in othsr states.^ 

4 Lawrsnc© P. Hill, Brazil (Los Angeles: Univer
sity of California Press, 1947), p, 108, 

5 Joao Pandia Calogsras, A History of Brazil (Chapel 
Hill» N.C.: University of North Carolina Prsss, 1939), p, 
p, 340. 

6 Ibid** p* 339, 
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On the economic front, Brazil's position was greatly 

endangered by the world depression by 1930, The total for

eign ind©bt©dn©©s was around ^1,181,000,000, Service on the 

debt together with Interest on foreign inveatm©nts totaled 

b©tw©©n 175 and 200 million annually. This of cours© r©-

qulr©d a h©avily favorable balance of trade in Brazil's 

favor in the international markets. This bslancs amountsd 

to only fifty million dollars in 1930, snd ths difference 

had to b© mad© up by additional loans from foroign countri©©. 

Th© d©pr©8sion sealed up these sources. As it would have 

been in any country, this situstion was blamed on the admin

istration. Further, over-production of coffee had rsducsd 

the price of that basic Brazilian agricultural product and 

efforts by the government to stabilize prices had failed, 

again partly because of the drying up of sources of foreign 

investment. 

Although almost everything grows In Brazil's fsrtile 

soil and humid climate, and nobody ever starves, there was 

snd is much <li8ease traceable to nutritional shortages in a 

dist that is characteristically rice and beans for the peas

ant population. Slums and farm habitations were terrible; 

working conditions in industrlss left much to be desired. 

In this condition of Istsnt povsrty, thsrs was ths seed of 

revolt. 

> 
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"^ Ibid., pp. 339-40. 
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Taken as a whole, the country was d i s sat i s f i ed with 

the p o l i t i c a l dorainatiori of the two major s t s t e s over the 

nat ion, alarmed at the economlo c r i s i s , and ready for some 

soc ia l reforms. In psrt icular , certain businsss i n t e r e s t s , 

part icular ly i n d u s t r i a l i s t s , were fret t ing under alleged 

discrirainations, snd the leaders of the army had decided 

the government was ready for a shake-up in 1930, 

Forming a coal i t ion of defeated candidates snd 

Interes ts under the t i t l e "Liberal All iance," backed by the 

army, Dr, Vargas s tsrted a revolution October 3 , 1930, tn•^ 

in twenty-one days had seized control of the government. 

The organization of the revolutionary plan was placed ; 
in the hands of Oswaldo Aranha, The mil i tary prepare- L 
t lons were confided to Joao Alberto and Colonel Pedro f 
Aurelio de Goes Montelro. By September II they con- r 
sidered the plan to be complete and Vargas gave the r 
word to proceed. But It was October 3 before any overt fi 
act occurred. On that day the mil i tary and governmental 
i n s t a l l a t i o n s in the s tate of Rio Grand© do Sul w©re 
taken over by the revolut ionaries . Within a week the 
leader and his men had started their Ion;: tr ip by train 
toward Rio d© Janeiro. City after c i ty welcomed them 
as conquering heroes snd l ibera tors . In only a few 
places was mi l i tary force required to overcome r e s i s t 
ance. General Tasso Fragoso, Osneral Henna Barrsto, 
snd Admiral I sa ls de Noronhs formed s mil i tary Junta 
in Rio on October 24, On the same day President Wash
ington Luis, at the suggestion of Cardinal Ssbsstiao 
Lome da S i lve i ra Clntra, l e f t h is off ice and took refuge 
in Fort Copeoabana.^ 

Carlos Prestee f led to Portugal, and the s i tuat ion was In 

the control of Vargas end his supp r t e r s . 

1̂ 1 I I 

8 H i l l , o£. c i t . , pp, 108-09 
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Getulio Dome lies Vargas, Vargas was of Spanish 

ancestry, as his name indicates. He was born in Rio Grande 

do Sul in ths prairie town of sSTo Borja, His father. Gen

eral Manuel do Nasclmlento Vargas, had played a dlstln-

gulshsd part in the overthrow of the monarchy and the estsb-

llshment of the Republic in 1889, Getulio sttendad th© 

Brszllian school of Porto Alsgre snd ©nt©r©d th© Military 

School of Rio Pardo at th© age of sixteen. A year later, 

in 1900, he waa graduated with olstir.ctlon. From 1903-1907 

Vargas was a law studsnt in Porto Alsgrs and graduated with 

ths degree of Bachelor of Juridical and Social sciences. 

While a 8tud©nt h© found©d and ©dited an opposition n©ws-

pap©r call©d "0 Debate," which was said to mark his first 

political leanings, Oetulio bê ân to practice law in his 

hom© town and in 1909 was mad© a at at© d©puty. H© '©clin©d 

r©-©l©etion and did not rotum to th© state lagislatur© 

until 1919* 

Varga© organized and led a corps of stats troops 

which d©f©nd©d th© l©gal govomment in th© r©volutlon©ry 

mov©m©nt of 1923. Shortly th©r©after he was elected federal 

d©puty. In 1926 Vargas was one of a committee of twenty-one 

members assigned to draft revisions for ths constitution, 

and in the same yevr he became Minister of Financs. 

While still serving as Minister of Fl::ance, Vargas 

was sleeted president of Rio Grande do Sul in 1927, Hs re

signed from the federal government to accept th© Job, and 

IDMS TKNNOIOIICAL OOLUfii UlMMil 
ISNOGK.mAS 
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demonstrated marked p o l i t i c a l shrswdnsss in s e t t l i n g long

standing feuds among ths various p o l i t i c a l factions of ths 

s ta te* 

Ae has bsen re la ted , Vargas announced for the pres i 

dency of Brazil i n 1930. "He ran as s frisnd of the people, 

bui lding h i s campaign on a fl^^t against ths 'plutocrst io 
9 

coffee bsrons* of Sao Paulo*" Dsfsated in the e l e c t i o n , 

Vargas resortsd to revolution, and seized control of the 

government* 

Vargas i s variously described as stocky, swarthy, 

and fu l l - faced with a Bourbon nose. Hs has Jet-*lack, 

c l o s s - s e t eyes , a wide mouth, bushy eye-brows, and a smooth-

shaven appearance. Of middle-age, he i s supposed to possess 

a good sense of humor — t o the extent that he can l a u ^ at 

a Joke on himself, a qual i ty rare in d ic ta tors . His fsvor-

i t e method of procedure i s to l i s t e n quiet ly to s l l s ides 

of a question and then make a personal d©oision* 

As loBB b©©n Indicstsd, Vargas gained control of the 

government of Brazil becaus© h© was backed by the leaders 

of the army, the great and compelling force in Brazil as in 

ths Spanish«*Amerlcan s ta tes* He a lso had ths support of 

indUBtrial in teres t s whioh figured to gain by a change in 

administrations. There was, in the third place, a hint that 

^ Current Biography, 1940, pp. 826-28* 
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interests averse to an Incrsase In the power of th© Roman 

Catholic Church in Brazil promoted IT, Varga©' caus©, 

Combinod with th© di©oontent of the people, these factors 

were enough to insure the success of the armed revolt that 

placed Vargas in power. 

The Dictatorship, Ones in powsr the Vsrgas "Libsr-

alist" movement took a turn that must have come as a shook 

to many of its supporters. Ths Rspublican constitution of 

1891 was abrogatsd, the congress dissolvsd, civil rights 

suspended, a dlotatorshlp declared, and Vargas' men placed 

in state offices. In a speech on November 3, 1950, at 

Catete Palace, the Brazilian presidential mansion, Vargas 

announced the policies of the new government: 

Concession of amnesty, moral and physical health, 
rooting out or rendering harmless the agents of cowip-
tion by all available means, A systematic campaign of 
social welfare and health education. Intensive diff̂ jsion 
of public sducation, maintenance of vigorous economy In 
governmental expenditures as the only effective way of 
restoring national credit, IntsnslfIcatlon of production 
by diversification of agriculture and the adoption of 
Internal economic co-operation, the creation of a Min
istry of Labor chsrged with the supervision of social 
questions and the cere of urban and rural workers, the 
promotion without violence of the progressive extinc
tion of large landholdin^is, protecting the organization 
of small holdings by transfsrrlng the land directly to 
the agrlculttiral workers, construction of improvsd hous
ing under private ownership, the organization of a 
general plan for the development of railways and highways 
for ths whole country to be accomplished gradually ac
cording to the public needs, not according to political 
expediency*^^ 

10 Dr. L, R. Robinson, American Missionary to Brazil, 
personal interview, April 1950, 

11 Hill, 0£. cit., p, 109. 
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Until JUly 1934, Vargas ruled by decree legislstion, 

averaging nln©ty-thr©© d©cr©©8 a day, the first six wseks. 

During th© four-y©ar p©riod, not only the national conr̂ re©© 

but also th© ©tat© legislatures and municipal councils wsre 

dissolvsd. Vsrgas su8p©nd©d constitutional guarantee© of 

p©r©onal fr©edom. Where there was opposition in ths pro-

vincee, governors wsre dismissed and interventors appointed 

to take their places, Ths interventors in turn replaced ths 

mayors of ths cities with their own followsrs, Ihe Inter

ventors were often young army officers, not very well pr©-

perad to assume their new responslbllitlss• People began 

to 8p©ak of th© "rul© of th© li©utenants," A revolt, 

originating in Sao Paulo In 1932 with the object of restor

ing the constitution, emphasized the unrest of certain eej^^ 

ments of the population under the totslitarian system which 

had b©©n ©stablishsd. To allay this unrest Vargas called a 

Constituent Asssnibly in 1933, "securing a majority by care-

«12 
fully selected processes." The constitutlcn therein 

drafted was adopted July 16, 1934, Skillful handling of 

the Sao Paulo revolt by Vargas prevented sny of the other 

major ststes from Joining the insurgents, sn-i the uprising, 

which had fsatured battles between modern, well-equipped 

armies and threatened to develop into the most devaststing 

civil war in the western hemisphere since that of the United 

12 Current Biogrephy, 1940, p, 826, 
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Statea waa quelled. "Again Vargas handled th© delicate 

aftermath with eonsummat© ©kill; a general amn-r'sty was de-

clarad and no r©prlsal8 w©r© tak©n; even moat of the mutl-

nou© army officors w©r© r©ins lated; enemies wer© won ov©r 
13 

by eoncIllation." Vargas ©v©n redeemed the fiat money 

issued by the revolutionists, but hs charged ths ©xp©ndltur© 

againat Sao Paulo, to b© r©paid at eix per cent interest. 

All things oonsidsred, , . , ths constitution ^of 
193^wa8 a good document, reflecting the generally ac
cepted traditions of liberal dsmocracy. There was to 
be a congress of tw houses, representing the people 
and the states, respectively, in the American tradi
tion. There was to be a president with strictly 
limited powers. And there was to be a system of na
tional courts headed by a supreme court with the final 
power to pass upon the constitutionality of laws. Ths 
powers of the states were to be restoreo, an^ the 
cities were to have their popularly elected municipal 
councils, as they possessed them before 1930,^^ 

Many of th© members of the constitutional assembly were 

among the best Judicial and constitutional minds In Latin 

America, The quality of their work demonstrated s political 

maturation which illustrated the fact that there were Bra

zilians capabls of manning a dsmocratic style of government. 

The constitution they framed called for a popular presidsn-

tlal ©lection in 1930, Vargas publicly announced that h© 

would not h© a csndidats, and would not 8tt©mpt to influ©noe 

15 Lowenstein, 0£. cit,, p, 20, 

14 Au©tln P. Macdonald, Latin Amorican Politics 
and Govsrnmsnt (Hsw York: Thomas Y. Crowsll Compsny, 1949) 
p. 136. 
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the outcome. Various candidates presented themselves and a 

campaign was undsr way. 

On November 9, 1937, a member of the Assembly read 

a declaration that the government should bs overthrown by 
IS 

force. "On November 10, 1937, using the economic situs

tion and political unrest as an excuse, Vargas canceled the 

election, set aside the constitution and proclalT.sd a 
'corporative' one to be approved by plebiscite. The plabls-

16 
cit© was never held," As early as Octobsr 2, 1937, under 

a 1935 amendment to the constitution, the congx^ss, at Vsr

gas' demand, had declared the exlstsnce of a stste of emsr-

gency. The November 10 coup was smoothly perpetrated. 

Cavalry was drawn up around the Palacio Tlradentes In Rio 

de Janeiro, and the members of the Asssmbly, upon arriving, 

were gently but firmly sent about their business. In the 

©v©ning Vargas announcad to th© p©opl© by ra^lo that, "In 

r©spons© to public opinion and with th© support of th© srmed 

forces," he was proclaiming himself president, dissolving 

congress, and promulgating the Constitution of ths Estado 

Novo, or new state. 

This new constitution had been prepared and held 

16 "South America VI: Brazil," Fortune Magazine, 
June 1939, p. 138. 

^^ Current Biography, 1940, p, 826. 
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ready by Francisco Campos, Minister of Education, the legal 
17 

brain of the regime. In addition to the other provisions, 

all political parties were dissolved. "Interventors^" were 

appointed with supreme power In the various states, answer

able only to the president. As for the constitution, ths 

only part of interest at this point is that ssntsnoe which 

states, "Until the National Parliament meets, ths Pr©8id©nt 

of th© Republic shall b© ©mpow©red to Issue decrees on all 

matters of legislation for the Union," The declaration 

of an unlimited emergency formed a part of the constitution. 

Only a constitutional amendment could remove it. An amend

ment to the constitution required the acquiescsnce of ths 

Chamber of Deputies and the F©d©ral Council, Bat th© ©l©e-

tlons for th© national parliamant could not b© h©ld until 

the constitution had bsen acc©pt©d by pl©bisclt©, Thu© only 

a decree altering the constitution could bring about its 
19 

legal existsnc©, and Vargas had no intantlon of Issuing 
such a decree. 

After the suppression of the Paulista revolt in 

1932 there remained, at least according to the spokesmen 

17 Lowenstein, 0£, cit., p, 38. 

18 Constitution of the Estado Novo, Articles 174, 
178, Rio de Janeiro, igs^/T" 

19 Ibid*, Article 174, 
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for tba regime, two major throats to national peace and 

s o l l d e r i t y in Braz i l . These threats came from opposite 

s ides of the p o l i t i c a l scene. From the l e f t caria the hint 

of Communist uprialngs, and from the right there were rum

b l ings of faaciat and Nazi Influencea originating in the 

strong I ta l i an and German segments of the pop^ilation, as 

well as from ths In tegra l i s tas , s horns grown combination of 

both t o t a l i t a r i a n groups, who had been used by Vargas to 

r a l l y support* 

In 1935 the administration proclaimed the exlstsnce 

of a "communist r e v o l t , " and thousands of l e f t i s t s wsrs ar

rested* Again in 1940 the chiefs of the Brazilian coomunist 

party, shout two hundred in number, were captured, the ir 

newspaper shut down, documents se ized, and the party d i s 

solved* 

. , . Dr. Vargas . . , s a t i s f i ed himself that the per i l 
of Communism was a bogy he could use for a two-fold 
purpose. Brazil ians do not view Communism with sny 
s^rmpathy, and to persuade them that their count ry was 
threatened by i t was to e n l i s t the ir morsl support in 
suppressing i t * As an easy corollary to that , rr . 
Vargas proceeded to stigmatize a l l opposition to him
s e l f sod h i s acts as communist attsmpts to subvsrt the 
s ta te •20 

It w i l l be remembered that ths const i tut ion of 1937 

had outlawed a l l p o l i t i c a l part i e s . The Integral is tas con-

©idered themeelves an o f f i o l s l party and f e l t they had been 

20 Ernest Hamblooh, "The New Regime in Brazi l ," 
Foreigi Af fa irs , April 1938, p. 486* 
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betrayed* Vargas had given them some reason to sxpsct b e t 

t e r treatment, even going so far as to review an Integrel -

i s t a parade. This t o t a l l t s r l a n element also dsplored the 
1 
leggerdness of the regime in putting into ef fect the Fascist 

s ta te which they had expected, and which they had planned to 

help run* 

The s i tuat ion reached i t s climax on Msy 11, 1938, when 
a group of disgruntled Integral is tas staged s coup for 
assass inat ing the president and seizing power by force* 
I t s technique was too reminiscent of the murder of ths 
Austrian Chancellor Dollfuss by the Nazis in JUly, 1934, 
not to rey©al th© s k i l l s d hands of th© G©rman wir©-
pull©rs .*•*• 

Vargas, h i s daughter Alz ira , and a few personal retainers 

fought o f f the at tacks rs of the palace for f ive hours, mov

ing from window to window and f i r i n g at the revo lu t ion i s t s . 

The Integra l i s tas a l so fa i l ed in attacks on ths house of 

Army Chief of Staff , Goes Mcmteiro, the navel arssnsl , the 

a irport , and the Ministry of war. As was to be expected, 

the "Green Shir t s ," as they were ca l l ed , were Jailed by the 

hundreds, the ir organization disbanded, and the ir load©r8 

ssnt into e x i l e * 

Increasing pressure from l i b e r s l slements, part icu

l a r l y the Peulista fac t ion , f i n a l l y forced Dr* Vargas to c a l l 

a general e l ec t ion for December 1945. As the tlms neared for 

the f i r s t general vote in twenty-five years, there was much 

21 Lowenstein, 0£* c i t . , p . 38. 
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epeculation ee to whether the regime would attempt another 

coup ae it had in 1935 and 1937. Fsw people believed that 

the dictator was ready to give up his supreme power after 

two and â  half decades. Perhsps som© hop©d h© would not, 

but th© army, in particular, was ready for a change, Th© 

army chiefs "form a class apart in the community, but do not 

constitut© what 1© usually undsrstord ^to b$7 s military 

ceete. Indeed, by historical tradition thsy regard them-

22 

selves as ths upholders of republican institutions," Per

haps that is as It should be, for the army officers, gsner-

elly speaking, are the best educated class In Latin America, 

and can, if they so desire, form a cohesive unit to protect 

the political institutions. In this case, the army leaders 

in Brazil decided it was time to form a new government. In 

October of 1945 a group of armored cars drew up In front of 

the Presidential palace. Shortly thereafter, Fr, Vargas de

parted in a private, well-escorted automobile. Within a few 

hours a machine-gun-armed lieutenant took to the radio to 
23 

announce Dr. Vargas' abdication. 

As Vargas himsslf had providsd in his constitution 

of the Estado Novo, ths president of the Supreme Court, Dr, 

Sarminho, succeeded to the presidency of the republic and 

22 Hamblooh, ££. cit., p, 491, 

^^ Time Magazine, November 5, 1945, p, 42. 
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set up s provisional government. In December the presiden

tial elections were held snd Genersl Caspar Y Dutra, former 

Minister of War in Vargas' cab Inst, and th© official ;̂ ov©rn-

m©nt candidate, was sleeted chief executive. Apparently 

the election was quite honest. 

For one of the few times In Latin American history, 

a deposed dictator was not exiled, imprisoned, or ex©cut©d, 

ir. Varga© return©d to his nativ© state of Rio Grands do Sul 

to bsoom© a "country ©quire." Very shortly afterward h© wa© 

©l©ot©d to th© national Senate, and now appears one© again 

to V© head©d for promin©no© on th© national political sosns. 

"Ostulio," a© th© Brazilians prefer to call him, had passsd 

from powor, but apparantly not from popularity. 

Achievements of th© Diet ©tor ship, of ths constltu-

tion of 1934 a Brazilisn publicist. Dr. Mario Pinto Ssrvs, 

wrote that "With its Bolshevist, Fssclst, Syndicalist, and 

Clerical ideas," it was "an sbsolutely indigestibls fruit 

..24 

sa lad ," Rogardlaas of ths thsors t ica l bases , the 1934 

document contained some l e g i s l s t i o n , la t sr loudly proclaimed 

as a part of the Estado Novo in 1937, that had good matsri-

a l i s t i c e f f e c t s . "Under ^fhe constitution^ Vargas did some

thing to la^rove conditions in Brazi l , He estsbl l shsd mini

mum weges, re s tr i c ted innlgrst ion , set up sn eight-hour, s i x 

24 Rsnft>loch, 0£. c i t , , p . 485. 
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day wsek, encouraged the extension of manufacturing, abol

ished Internal tariffs /long a plâ ius to intoratat© traffifl7# 

triad to improv© th© pricea of sugar, coffs© and other basic 

products, reformed the schools to some extent, and Improved 

the utilities,"^^ 

After 1937, constitutional proced'ores were set 

sslds, although Campos' "Corporativs Constitution" waa in 

existence. There followed th© odd situation In which th© 

r©gim© wa© putting into ©ff©ct provisions of s constitution 

whioh had no legal basis, as It had not been ratified by 

th© plebiflcit© which It mad© r©qul©it© to accoptanc©. Low©n-

stsin explained: 

The Vargas regime as svidsneed by the tremendous output 
of legislation considers itself honorbound to fill this 
ideal framework of the constitution by approprlat© l©gls-
lation. In th© course of the last four years more and 
mor© articles of th© constitution containing promises 
and undertakings have bsen "vitalized" by special laws. 
To this dsgr©© the constitution haa aasumad what may be 
called a virtual reality. By now it can be aeen that 
the ambitious patter or design as set down In ths consti
tution has made great advances by the uss of elaborsts 
erabroideriefi.*̂  

The dead constitution thus. In part, came to lifs as a social 

program. Further, an element of democratic processes was 

introduced into the othsrwise strictly authoritarian legis

lative system by the method of consulting thoss groups in 

g©n©ral affaotod by a propo©©d d©cr©©-law. 

25 Curr©nt Biography, 1940, p. 826. 

26 Lowenstein, 0£. cit., pp. 48-49. 
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For example, the projects for the reform of the civil 
law, one of the most important legislative task© any 
gov©mm©nt may und©rtak©, were submitted to the courts, 
bar associations, law schools, and prominent lawyers, 
and much of their a'.viee has ĵone into the final pro
ject of the Ministry of Justice. Without fully sup
porting the claim that the legislativs process is thus 
mads genuinely democratic, one may well admit that for 
technical and nonpolltical bills this system msy bs 
preferable to exposing well-consld©r©d projects of th© 
gov©rnment to parliamentary committees .which are ani
mated by not altogether unselfiah motives or by out
right party bias.^" 

Francisco Campos, author of the document, explainad that 

thar© was actually a great leal of democracy in th© E©tado 

Novo, bacaus© thar© w©r© no interm©diari©s of ap©clal intar-

©st©, such as political parties or labor unions, to corns 

between ths people and their -̂overnment .̂ ® 

The Vargas government attempted, with some success, 

to improvs the conditions of civilian administration and to 

lay ths foundatioii for a reliable civil service. Th© consti

tution prohibited th© occupancy, by one person, of more than 

29 
on© paying public office at any level of the government. 

Nepotism was attaoked by dse2*ee8 forbidding the Interventors 

and prefects to employ relatives to the fourth degree in 

remunerative positions* 

27 I b i d . , p . 86 . 

28 Fortuns Magazins, JUns 1939, p , 142, 

29 Cons t i tu t ion of ths Estsdo Novo, Art ic le 139, 
Rio de Janeiro , 1957. 
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To ths credit of the Vargas regi-ns, there wss no 

ettempt to make of the Judiciary a subservient Instriassnt 

for carrying out policies of the government. On occeslon, 

th© bar protostsd th© l©gality of certain acts of the gov©m« 

m©nt, and wa© ov©rridd©n, but th©r© was no retaliation by 

th© regime. 

Law© protecting the public against fraudulent 

practices by buainess wor© passsd by dscre© l©gl©latlon. 

Th©y ©trongly r©fl©et th© Influ©nc© of th© Sh©rman Anti-

Trust Act and th© 3©ourlti©s Act of 1933 in th© United 

Stat©s, Violations of economic honesty v̂ ere raised to the 

level of political crimes. 

Whatever may be the merits of the Varga© t̂ overn-
mont in promoting national economic life . , , the facta 
and figures imply that Brazil has moved Into the posi
tion of the ranking economic ower south of the nio 
Grande and that it is about to pass Argentina, in the 
past South America's recognized political and economic 
l©ad©r. In th© la©t d©cad© Brazilian mineral production 
ha© increased at least eight times. The ln»'ustrlal 
capacity has tripled, the textile output ha© ri©©n 
threefold. The valu© of Industrial production surpsssss 
that of agriculturs by 20 percent snd thus anothsr prs-
domlnsntly agrarian com.try is being converted Into an 
industrialized economy,^^ 

The Vargas government appears to have Improvsd and 

modernized labor conditiona In general. The revolution of 

1930 had "favoured Brazilian town laborers with a aooial 

Isgislation that ^wag7 In thaory if not always in praetics. 

30 Low©n©t©in, 0£. cit,, p, 119. 

^^ S^»» PP* 333-34. 
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on© of th© most advancod of our day."^^ Provisions wor© 

mad© for annual paid vacations, assistance to pregnant wonan, 

inauranc© of •mploy©©s ©gainst accldants during worklrg hour© 

to b© paid by th© ©mployers, prohibition of dlamiaaal with

out Just causa, and ths ©©tabllshmsnt of a 8y8t©m of t©nur©. 

H©8trlctions were placed on child labor, and retirement and 

pensions for overâ ŝd and disabled workers we/© provid©d. 

In addition, high©r pay was r©qulred for dangeroua work. 

Many d©cre©s of a social nature were passsd aimsd at 

bolstering the Instltitlon of the family. Loans for indigent 

couples desiring to marry, loane to married couples with 

children and to destitute families with numerous progeny 

were provided for in th© constitutlcn. An attsmpt was mad© 

to improv© th© conditions of natural chl 'ren. Thes© sets 

are, of course, reminiscent of German and Italian efforts 

under Hitl©r and Mussolini to stlmulat© th© birth rat©, but 

they do not appear to have been instituted in Brazil for that 

purpos©. In 1942, Lowonstsin wroto: 

Th© regime hss pursusd successfully two seemingly 
overlapping policies. One is ths vigorous encouragement 
of national capitalization and the promotl n of national 
enterprises, unfettered by state regimentation. The 
other is the fortunate coordInstion of the free play of 
private capitalism, with a progressive pstsmallsm In 
social policies for the benefit of the laboring classes. 
To present these achievements in a nutahell: the econ
omically most Important groups, capital and labor, are. 

32 Ollberto Freyre, Brazil: An Interpretation (New 
York: Alfred A, Knopf, 1945), p, 121, 
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on the whole, satisfisd with ths existing social snd 
political order: they are not desirous of any funds-
mental change," 

The ststement of the achievements of the Vargas dlctstorshlp 

might bs closed with the rather laudatory asaortlon of on© 

,of Varg.^s' adh©r©nt© In 1940: 

Th© country was stricken, its economy was a wreck, but 
Vargas' eight years of government , , . have revived th© 
old f1, hting spirit of th© Brazilian family. Th© dicta
torahip has really very littl© w©lght on the p©opl©'8 
libarty. It is a dictatorahip in name only and people 
here are still as fre© as ©ver,*4 

Negative ABp©ota of th© Dictatorahip, That Dr. Var-

gaa' ragim© was actually a dictatorship haa been queatlonad 

from time to time. To illustrato that h© was In ©v©ry r©-

ap©ct a totalitarian rular, how©ver, one needs only to point 

out th© d©llneation, or rathar the lack of dallneatlon, of 

hi© powor©: 

Taken together, th© powers of the president of the repub
lic amount to absolute control of all policies of the 
state internally and externally. They include declara
tion of war and conclusion of psacs, ths command of ths 
armed forces, the appointment of all officials; he may 
assume the government of the states throi>3h Interventors 
and decree the state of emergency which la anyway per
manently anchored In the conatitutlon. It is sufficient 
to state that it is as complete a fualm of execitive 
and legislativs powers as in any other dictatorial state,'*̂  

33 Lowenstein, 0£. cit., op. 335-36, 

54 Anthony Pstrlc, Toward the Winning Goal (Rio de 
Janeiro: Oflcinas Grafleas, 1940), p, 316, 

35 Lowenstein, 0£, cit,, p. 77, 
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In totalitarian states it is necessary for the gov

ernment to control, or at least to exercise some supervision 

over, the means of communication, particul;:.rly the press 

snd radio. Such was the case in Brazil durln; ths Verges 

regime, A national propaganda b̂ oreau instructed newapspsrs 

as to what they should print; an sfflclent secret police 

checked on supposed opponents, using various Gestspo methods 
36 

inclU'nng wirs-tapping. "A censor from ths police ^sft/ 

assigned to every newspaper office and his pencil /3eleted7 

whatever i^a^ construsd as prejudicial to the Estsdo Novo."*^ 

There was no critical and Independent writing. Although the 

adbninistrstion claimed that its prisons housed no one whoas 

offense was politlosl disagreement, thers was sn slmost com

plete lack of criticism from with'n Brazil, a phsnomsnon 

that can scarcely bs credited to sbsolute spprovsl of the 

regime by a nation of nearly fifty million people with vary

ing interests and dssires, "Lindolfo Coll r, the Ministsr 

of Labor; and Baptista Luzardo, the chief of police of the 

Federal District, wsre asksd to rssign on Msrch 3, 1932, be-

causs of their criticism of Vargss In ths Dlsrio Carloca. 

The newspaper itself ceased publication by government order,"^^ 

^® Curront Biography, 1940, p. 826. 

57 Fortun© Magazins, JUn© 1939, p, 142, 

58 Hill, 0£. Pit., p, 45, 
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Th© f©d©ral ©tates of Brazil had a long history of 

ind©p©nd©nc© ©v©n mor© pronounc©d thsn that ©nJoy©d by th© 

ssparat© stat©s of ths Unitsd States. 68*0 Paalo, Mlnas 

G©ra©8, and oth©r9 k©pt private stat© armlos ©quipped to 

wag© actual war, as th© 1932 Paulista rsvolt provsd, Th© 

ssparat© states wsrs allowsd to msk© separate treaties, to 

levy import and export taxes, as well as interstat© tax©©, 

to call thoir ©x©cutiv©8 "prssidsnts," and g©n©rally to do-

port thomsslvss In th© most lib©rsl ssnss of ths ids© of 

f©deralism, " . . . ths Portuguess languags Is on© of th© 

few things that Brazilians have in common. From the days 

of th© ind©p©nd©nt eaptainoi©©, into which ths coast of 

Brazil was first divided, Brazil has been more a string of 

39 loosely confederated colonies than a cohesive nation." 

Although this situation urdoubtsdly hampered the economic 

development of the nation, the people of the various states 

were very loath to give up these traditional rights. Ap

pointment of the Interventors by Vargas, answsrable nnly to 

him, and with supreme power over the stste governments, was 

ill-received. 

Aside from the general eomplslnt that sxosss bu

reaucratization was bleeding the nation snd eonoentretlng 

revenue in the cspitsl st Rio de Jsnsiro, there were few 

39 Fortur© Magaiin©, Juno 1̂ *5̂ , p. 44, 
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'̂ aoouaatlon© of outright graft against th© Varga© regime. It 

wa© all©g©d that ©om© of th© top-ranking official© of th© 

gov©rnm©nt galn©d and ua©d valuabl© advanc© information for 

ap©culatory purposes. Also, control of ths gambling racket, 

a national vice and pastime, was said to be conesntrstsd in 

the hands of a few very rich people with good government 

connections. Many of these same aocusstions sre of course 

made against ths government of the United States, with some 

Justification, and againat mosit other mo^lem ,-ovemmenta. 

One of the most aeri-us aina of omiaalon committed 

by the Vargaa dictatorship was its failure to improve ma

terially the condition of the peasants of the agricultural 

areas, 

Living conditions in ths Interior are so prloitivs thst 
the foreigner, with the glamor of the sophisticated 
residential sections of the big cities on the sssshors 
still before his eyes, is prone to saddle the governing 
class of the present no less than of ths past regimes 
with the gross neglect of the masses of a fins and 
decent people. In the rural districts shoes ars common
ly not availsbls for ths families of the agricultural 
laborer; clothes are of the cheapest cotton; dirt floor© 
in th© roughly mad© houses, nonexistent sanitary oommod-
itiss, th© scanti©©t and poorest furniture , . , domon-
atrat© that th© most sdvancsd social Isgislation, 
snactsd in th© faraway capital by w©ll-m©anlng official©, 
1© utt©rly U! able to ralss ths living stsndard of the 
poor. Brazil is shout to embark on a drugstore civil
ization. ?mat la needed, however, 1© on© which 1© 
firmly grounded in the little red ©choolhou©©.*o 

In th© modom oitios along Brazil's coastline, sl\sn 

conditions ar© among th© world's worst, Ths glittsring 

40 Lowonstsin, 0£. cit., pp. 340-41 
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splendor of the government bulldln •i© and th© homos ©nd ©atab* 

liatanant© of th© land©d aristocracy and th© nouv©au rich© 

induatrialista only heighten the desolation and misery of 

th© myriads stacked in the t©n©ment8. One© ©gain, this is 

not s oondition that has com© about during th© psat twsnty 

y©ars ©ntir©ly, but it has b©©n aec©l©rat©d by incr«as©d in

dustrialization during th© Vargas dictatorahip. Nslther is 

this a condition uniqus in Brazil, as inhabitants of Amsri-

ean metropolitan areas would readily testify. But it was 

and is a doplorabl© condition that foresight and ©n©rg©tic 

action on th© part of a supreme executive and a central gov

ernment could have alleviated. 

No modern nation stands much chance of democratic 

progress, or broad progress of any kind, without widespresd 

educational opporturities for its people at every ©ocial 

level. In thie respect Brazil is ssdly negligent. It is 

sstlmated that eighty per cent of the population of Latin 

America's Isrgest, most hsavily populated, and probably 
41 

richest, nation are illiterate. In other words, only 

twsnty per cent of the total population can even read and 

write, much less ui derstsnd and Interprst ths complex events 

and issues of the so-called "Atomic-Age." It has already 

been stated that Vargas' govsrnment did "something to im

prove education," but obviously that something was not 

41 Current Biography, 1940, p, 826 
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enough. In the totalitarian state of Russia litersoy was 

increassd several hundred per cent in a comparable length 

of tIme, 

Some of Vargas' totslitarian, K'achiavellian tactics 

received considerable condemnation In Brazil and abroad, 

"Dr, Vargas' first care has been to set up a 'Committee of 

Doctrine and Llvulgatlon of the Regime,'" a propaganda 

agency, pure and simple, which issued such authoritarian 

Jingoistic statements as: "The Authoritarian State is ths 

true realization of democracy," and "In the strong ststs 

liberty is not supprsssed. It merely receives Its Just and 

42 
necessary limitations," As has been previously ststed, 

this propaganda agency filled the outlets of communiestion 

with such banalitlss, and controlled all editorial co»rmsnt, 

Anothsr such totalitarian method that irritated observers 

of the regime was Vargas' unremitting policy of degrading 

friend and foe alike, to prevent sny possibls opposition 

loader from becoming popular and building a politlosl fol

lowing, 

Poiiticisns who were opposed to him but could serve his 
purpose have been lured Into the acceptance of public 
appointments. Friends who have fawned on him have been 
used and then oast contemptuously as Ids. As for over-
popular friends and dangsrous opponsnts, thsy havs been 
imprisoned or have fled the country to escape srrest. 
The result is that no public figure is left around whom 
any constructive opposition coull rsly or find ssrious 

42 Haadblooh, £g). cit., p. 489 
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expreeeion. Thus on whet may bs callsd ths negative 
side. Dr. Vargaa ht̂ a remained aole master of the situa
tion.*'* 

For over a century Brazilians had enjoyed a climate 

of liberal political activity, under the monarchy and under 

the republic. Perhapa the thing most of all resented by the 

people under Vargas' dictatorship was well stated by a 

prominent man in the service of the regime when he stated: 

"We hsve won order and tranquillity, but we have lost our 

liberty."^^ 

Summary, Vargas took control of Brazil in a time of 

sconomic crisis. He guided her through the perilous days of 

the world depression of the early thirties, and through the 

equally perilous period of the second world War, in which 

Brazil acquitted herself admirably, being the only Latin 

American country to send troops to North African and Euro

pean battlefields. The regime could point to undoubted ac

complishments Including the drsfting of advanced social 

legislation and an admirable code of civil and criminal law, 

the improvement of labor conditions, expedition of Internal 

and foreign trade, industrial advancement, and internal 

©tability. 

Againat th© r©glm© may be charged the outright Im-

po©ltlon of a t o t a l i t a r i a n dictatorahip on an e s s e n t i a l l y 

45 Ibid.* p. 491. 

44 Low©n©t©ln, 0£. p i t . , p . 358. 
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fro©don-loving p©opl© with a genuln© d©mocratle, republican 

heritag©, th© ©uppr©salon of political thought on an ind©-

p©nd©nt plan©, and th© failijir© to mat©rially improv© condi

tion© in th© alum© or backward agricultural areaa. "The 

new national labor lawa made no pretenae of reaching the 

agricultural worker — representing Brazil'a biggeat labor 
45 

group." The failure to reduce illiteracy through th© 

©©tabliahment of proper educational facllitiea waa another 

cardinal omission of th© dictatorahip. Perhapa the aucceaa 

enjoyed by the r©gim© waa due more to tb© ellmot© of th© 

period, than to any effort© by the dlotator. 

It appaar©, however, that considorsble progr©8a waa 

mad© during Vargaa* twenty-five years of supremacy, that 

ther© was littls actual persecution of political opponents, 

and that the regime was founded on rathsr broad accsptancs 

by th© Brszllian psopl©. Low©n8t©in ©umm©d it up: "What 

mat tars alon© 1© wh©ther thl© form of gov©rnm©nt and t©oh-

niqu© of ©ocial control suits ths Brszllian psopl©. To all 

app©arenc©8 it doe©. With n©sr unsnimlty ths ps^pl© say 

that it la Juat what th©y n©©d in a period of violent ©ocial 

and political chang© which rock© th© foundation© of ©v©ry 

©ingl© ©tat© on th© glob©."^® Vargas and his rsgims hav© 

*^ Fortur© Magazin©, JUn© 1939, p. 134. 

46 Low©n©t©in, o£. cit,, p, 373, 
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many timo© b©©n compared by Brazilian© to Pr©sld©nt Franklin 

D. Roo©©v©lt and his t©nur© of four torm© In th© Unlt©d 

Statea, and perhapa the Vargaa government waa does to ths 

American exsmple as could have bean posaible in sny Latin 

American nation, Vargas himself contsndsd thst the Hew Deal 

and ths Estado Novo were vary similar. 

Had not Vargas exercised such absolute power in Brs

zil, thsre would be the temptation to say that he was not s 

dictator at all, oven though he remsined president for 

twenty-five years. Vargas did not fit ths ordinary concep

tion of a dictator, lie was not of ths srmy, he disdainsd 

bodygusrds, he tolerated Jokes on himself, he refrained from 

any severe reprisals against his foss, and he was generally 

liked by hia people, rathsr than worshipsd or hstad. But 

the facts prove he was a totalitarian ruler. Actually thsrs 

seemed to be no pressing need for a dlotator in Brazil in 

1950. There was an seonomic crisis, there wss need for 

social reform, and the political dominance by the Interests 

of only two states was resented, but those diacrepanoies 

could probably have been corrected in time by the democratic 

processes which wers well founded in Brazil, In spite of 

this fact, Brazilians svidsntly approvsd of rr, Vargas, al

though thsy ressnted the idea of the dlotatorshlp, 

Ths Vargas regime should be credited with numerous 

outstsnding accomplishments, Importsnt rsforms in the law 
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codes, in the civil service, snd in labor isglslstion indi

cstsd intslllgent, progressivs llberslism. Undsr Verges 

Brazil offsrsd compstsnt, sxtsnsivs aid to the Allies in 

World war II, providsd stability, without particularly bit

ter repression, for twenty-fivs years, an accomplishmsnt 

within itsslf, especially when it is remembered that those 

twenty-five years sneompasaed two world erisss. Vargas af

fectively handled the subversive fascist, nasi, and eoinaun-

ist elements in his country. Industrialisatlori went forward 

apace during the dictatorship; althô jgh this advance may be 

attributed to the general progressIveness of ths ^ost-

depresslon sra and the stimulation of war, ths dictstor did 

much to promoto ths trend, and little to impede it. The 

fact that Vargas could resign and suffsr no retaliations 

for the actions of his twsnty-flve years in powar I© indica-

tiv© that no ©l©m©nt in Brazil con©id©r©d lt©©lf ssriously 

harmsd during th© regime. The additional fact that Vargas 

is still a powerful political figure, svsn a prominant 

candidat© for r©-©l©ction in th© n©xt pr©8id©ntial ©l©ctlon, 

demonstratss ths high sstssra in which his people still hold 
47 

him. 

Against the regime of Vargas it may be held that 

certain individual liberties were repressed, that the 

47 Dr. Vargas was rs-slooted President of Brazil 
in the fall of 1950 after completion of this papsr. 
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peoples of ths interior were neglscted, as they had been for 

generations, while the ^^ovemment concentrated on Improve

ments in the major cities. Some industrisl interests fslt 

they had been discriminated agsinst, Thsre was probably 

mors Interfsrencs with local government than was necessary, 

although the interventors and thsir agsnts actually wrestsd 

power from ths Jsfes polfticos, ths local bosses, rathsr 

than from the people. 

Summed up, the dictatorship of Vargas was not neces

sary, but it did a good Job, sverything considered, Vsrgas 

himself clossly approaehsd ths Plstonle ideal of a benevolent 

despot, about as nsarly as sny modern ruler might hope to do. 

The fact that the democratic tradition was not seriously 

side-tracked by the dictatorship was proved by the free 

election of 1945, In other words, Brszil suffsred no great 

harm at Vargas' hands, and it did experience a period of 

prosperity, stability, snd material accomplishmsnt. In this 

second case, dictatorship was desirable and effective in 

promoting the Interests of the people, Isrgely becauss of 

the character of the dictator. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

g9ryl^t},9nB Ŵ P̂fr i f i l Jo Asg^«ptj.on alPQuer )sj, 

Elemsnts. Moxloo in 1876, Brazil in 1930, and 

Argentina in 1943 wexe a l l in a state of o r i s l s , tbough 

eacb emexgenoy was of a different nature* Internal upbeaval 

verging on anarcby bad rendered the Mexican government prao-> 

t i o a l l y impotent. Lawlessness, banditry, and eoonomlo -

bankruptcy made any progress a near imposs ib i l i ty . Braz i l ' s 

o r i s l s was soonomlo, reflecting a world-wide depression, 

and not actually ae Imperative as ^re tbe other two cases. 

Howeveri in a comparable situation, the United states 

granted president Franklin D. Roosevelt the most sweeping 

pOfters ever wielded by a peaoe.time executive. In ef fect , 

he became an economlo dlotator. It i s reasonable, in the 

l ight of that fact, to assume that Brazil's eoonomlc plight 

was a oriels which called for very strong measures. Argeiw 

tlna*8 emsrgenoy was sngsndered by the second World War, 

and the conflict of ideologies within the country. Conserva-

t lve elements had controlled the government for over a deoade 

Their rule had become corrupt, ineffective, and based on 

the Interests of a small minority. Argentina had reached 

the point from whioh a very definite step had to be taken, 

either one way or the other. Democratio elements were unable 
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to produce a leader or a program that could rssolve the 

stalsmate* The crisis was vsry rsal, although its eoonomie 

connotations were limited to the shifting of ths balance of 

power from tbs esteneleros to the industrial classes* 

Each of the three countries had a libsral, federal 

type of constitution, and the government in power was the-

oretioelly of a democretlc nature when the crisis arrivsd* 

In each cess this theoretieally demooratic government had 

proven itself corrupt and inefficient* The Mexican govern

ment was barely able to ocmtrol Mexico City, end had praeti-

oally no Influence outside the capital* In Brazil, two 

atatee had alternated control of the government, and divided 

ithe spoils, excluding the people of the other provinces* 

Hepotism and general corruption had disgustsd most of the 

people with the men of the governmsnt in charge, end, by 

association, with the form of the government. In Argentina, 

as has been pointed out in the preceding psragraph, democ

racy and conservatism had been confused in the minds of the 

people until it seamed that the former was simply a aathod 

of exploiting the majority of the populace for the benefit 

of the few r©pr©s©ntatlv©s of the latter* 

In all three of these eases, end this was a very 

important factor, the "democratic" government in charge 

seemed to be ruling the nation for the benefit of the capi

tal oity, with little thought as to the rights and needs of 
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the provinces* Dfaz came from the Indian s ta t s of Oaxaca 

with the announced purposs of e f fect ing reforms in the gov

ernment for the benefit of the provinces. Vargas earns from 

the stats of Rio Grande do Sul, l ikewise a p o l i t i c a l out-

e a s t , demanding reforms to givs s tates othsr than Mines 

Geraes and Sao Paulo a hand in the government. Fsr6n, a l 

though a Portefio, also bassd h i s progrsm largely on rsforms 

intended to better provincial condit ions. The s i tuat ion in 

each instance which led to the ores tion of a dictatorship 

was cosqpounded of t l ree prime Ingredients! e p o l l t i e a l or 

economic c r i s i s , or both) deteriorstion and corruption in 

democretlc leadership} and exploitation of the provinces 

for the benefit of ths centrel goverment and the capital 

c i t y . 

Psrsonalit les of ths Dictators. D^az, Psron, and 

Vargas a l l had army experience and connections, although 

the l a s t named had only very limited ssrvlcs in uniform* 

Dfaz snd Peron were the man-on-horseback type, powerful, 

vibrant persona l i t i e s , eonmanding rsspeot for the ir physical 

maks-up snd accomplishments. Vargas, though ce l led a gaucho, 

or oovboy, from the Iscauoho s tate of Rio Grande do Sul, and 

with a ranching baekground, was mors of a p o l i t i c i a n than a 

so ld ier , and possessed neither the physical appearence nor 

the temperament of the caudillo * All t lvee had some exper-

ienee with the operetlons of democretlc government before 
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they became d iote tors , although Per$n«s experience wss very 

limited* Oddly, a l l three men were f orty-eix years old when 

they took over tha reigns of government. Per^n end Dfas, 

and Vargas to a l e s ser extent , possssssd those quel i t las 

which inspired Inst inct ive confidence from the people. Each 

wee capable of caloulating forethought and extensive planning, 

but Per^n was the only one to whom oould be credited a de

veloped p o l i t i c a l theory. Most of Dfaz' theorizing seems 

to have been done by Jbs^ Limsntour, and Vargas' theore t i 

cian wee Franclaco Campos. Saoh of the three dictators 

seems to have been personally l ikeable} there was ample 

testimcmy of th i s fact* PerSn and Vargae were p a t r i o t i c , 

and had the interests of their nations at hesrt* As h is 

b s t t l s f i e l d explo i ts proved, Dfaz was intenss ly p a t r i o t i c , 

up unt i l h i s ssoond term in o f f i c e , when personal considera

t ions apparantly became more important than the national 

welfare to him. It may be asserted in summation that a l l 

three dictators were s tr ik ing , powerful persona l i t i e s , who 

rsmalnsd in powsr because of the ir s b i l i t i e s , rathsr than 

through fortunate circumstanoss. Each was an outstanding man. 

Msthods of the Dietatore* In chapter one, i t wsa 

steted that Latin Americsn dictatorships follow a gsnaral 

pattern. The tkree instances studied i l l u s t r e t e that f a c t . 

Diaz, Peron, and Vargas, to a leaaer extent , made the Ronan 

Catholic Church almost a co-partner in the ir governments* 
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Al l three men were placed in power through ef forts of the 

army in their respective countries , and Dfas and Vargss wsrs 

deposed by ths ax*my* All thrss diotstors bui l t s hierarchy 

based on bosses , sometimee cal led e i ther eaudil los or Jefes 

p o l f t i c o s , plsced st sach l e v e l of the government, e i ther by 

agreement with reigning s u t h o r l t i s s , or through ths procsss 

of intervention* Vargas and Psr&i, while making concessions 

to ths working o l a s s s s , hobbled and res tr ic ted organised 

labor to the point that i t ceassd to bs sn e f fec t ive fsctor* 

In Dfaz' sra labor had not been highly developed, and he 

was abls pract ica l ly to ignore ths working c l s sass sxcspt 

for purposes of sxplo i t s t lon* Each of ths thrse d lcts tors 

wss careful to give ths imprsssion of following the form 

and l e t t e r of oonst i tut ionsl government. Vargaa produced 

his own const i tut ion, Dfaz amended the Mexican oonstitutlon 

to su i t his needs, and Per^n has found Isgal trioks to bend 

the Argentine consti tution to f i t h i s plans. 

The press was s t r i c t l y limited In a l l thrse instances , 

although ths l imitat ion has been less s f f s e t i v s in Argentina 

than in the other two because of ths ss tabl ishsd powsr and 

tradit ion of ssvers l outstanding nswspapsrs* The sams r s -

s t r i e t i ons wers applied to the radio, only in larger meas

ure, in Argentina and Brazil* Wireless communication had 

not been developed enough to prove a problem to Dfas. C iv i l 

l i b e r t i e s of every type were ser iously res tr io t sd in esoh of 
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the three dictatorships . Vargas and P e r ^ ins t i tu t sd ths 

"stats of s iege" to accomplish th i s end, end Dfiaz developed 

the prinoiple of the Ley Fuga, or Fugitive Law, to bring 

r©oalcitrant8 into l i n o , m addition, a l l thr©© punished 

the ir opposition by msthods brandsd ss I l l e g a l under provi

sions of t h e i r respective const i tut ions . Ths opposition wss 

nsvsr given a chance to supplant the dictators by the e l e c 

tora l prooessss in any of ths thrse instanoss . Dfaz held 

regular e l e c t i o n s , but stuffed ths b s l l o t boxss snd arranged 

the methods of countizig so that be always won by hugs major

i t i e s . Fsr«i allowed a f r s s s l s c t l o n but stacked ths cards 

bsev i ly in the pre-e lect ion oaia^aign. Vargae never f e l t the 

neoess i ty of sllowing sn s l e e t ion of sny type . Dfsz and 

Vargas systematical ly ellminatsd possible r iva l s by playing 

them off egainet eaoh othsr snd debasing them in the eyes of 

the publ ic . Psron has followed the same prinoiple to soms 

sx tent , but has been hsmpered by the c loss surveillance 

maintained by the ermy, whose leaders occupy meny Important 

government p o s t s . 

Diaz' followers were known to have reaped tremendous 

prof i ts from the operetlons of the regime in Mexico. Var

gae' men profited a l s o , to s l e s s s r extent , probably, and 

by l e s s publicized methods. Without doubt, soms of P e r ^ ' e 

inmediete advieere auoh as formsr soonoaio czar, Miguel 

Miranda, and cer ta in ly £va Peron, have made money out of the 
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Argentine dictatGrahip, but there are few facts to prove i t 

so far* The three diotstors are unusual in that none of 

them eeems to have reaped any great pereonel monetary rowerd 

from hie tenure, though Feron's wife i s probably making his 

fortune* Theee various facts i l l u s t r a t e the conolueion thet 

the three reglsMs studisd did follow ths gsnsrs l pet tern of 

Latin American dictatorship* 

Material Progress Undsr th© Dictatorshipst Indus

t r i a l Accomplisfcmsnts. Thsr© was industrial progress in 

Mexico under Dfaz, in Brazil under Vargae, and in Argentina 

under Per6a* Dfaz, at l e a s t , may be direct ly credited with 

the promotion of th i s progress. Hs systematically courted 

foreign cep i ta l to be used in developing Mexico's neturel 

reeources, primerlly o i l . In building coramunieaticns snd 

t r s v s l f a c i l i t i e s , and in encouraging trede. Economically 

epeaking, Dfaz* regime was probably the most successful in 

Latin American h i s tory . Vargas came to powsr in a time of 

eooncMaic c r i s i s and brought Brazil to a condition of s ta 

b i l i t y . Profitable trade agreements, part icularly with the 

United StateB, el^hanoed Brazi l ' s s i tuat ion oonsidsrably* 

The traneit lon to en industrial eoonosgr was gres t ly speeded 

up, and developsMnt of Brasil*s reserves of natural resourees 

I>roceeded at an accelerated rate . The credit due Vargas, 

however, i s probably bassd on the e t s b i l i z e t i o n he brought 

about, for induetrial expeneion was bound to come to Braal l , 
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and the ollmate of the period, after the world depression 

began to abate, was strongly eonduoive to industrial prog

ress* In f a c t , Vargas probably could have been more active 

in proBioting the development of the nat\u*al resources of the 

country than he was* Per^n has certainly puehed Induetrie l -

Isat ion in every poesibls way, with the exception of the 

hydro-electric potent ie l of the Andes* Rsstoration of 

foreign-owned industry to Argentine control has been a major 

acccMplishment * It ehould be remembered thet progrees in 

the United States nsver resehed a peek, snd tbe Northsrn 

Colossus never beoame a major world power, unt i l i t wss 

able to throw off the European eooncnio yoke. 

Perm's soonomio progrsm would have been more ef

f ec t ive as far as the intareats of ths people were concerned, 

i f he had made the development of a peace-time industry ths 

objective of h i s expansion, and i f he had recognized the 

economic fact© concoming Arg©ntina's natural rssources. 

Industr ia l izat ion should hav© b©©n bassd on ths dsvslopaMnt 

of hydro-olsctrlc power and the things i t could produce, 

rather than on the construction of a heavy Industry that was 

dependent on ths importation of coal and iron . In sp i te of 

thess l imi ta t ions , however, i t i s trus that th© thr©© d ic ta 

tors b r o u ^ t industrial progress to their countries* 

Social RefoQPme* In the f i e l d of s o c i s l reforms, 

Vargss and Peron must bs credited vrith s ignif icant develop-
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ments* The only s o c i s l progress that Dfaz fostsred esms 

about beoeuse of the p o l i t i o e l s t a b i l i t y whioh he enforced, 

not becauss of any posit ive progrem on his part. Both Var

gas and Fer^n issued deer©©© ©stablishlng shortsr working 

hour©, v scs t ions , prohibitions against r©l©asing sn ©mployee 

without Juat ceuse, unemployment b e n e f i t s , yearly bonuses, 

and s t r i c t e r safety l e g i s l s t i o n . In addition, Per^n pro

vided e plan for the purchase of shares of company stock 

through employee wage deductions, snd directed his attsnt lon 

to bs t t sr ing working conditions of agricultural laborers. 

Nons of ths three dictators allowsd independent lebor \mions 

or co l l so t ive bargaining. Although Peron has made some ef

fort to improve conditions in the provinces as oompersd to 

thoss in the c a p i t a l , neither he nor the other two dictators 

material ly lessened the economic and soc ia l d i spar i t ies 

betwssn the c i t i e s snd the provinces which had been one of 

the chief faotors contributing to the ir r i s e to power. It 

maybe conceded, however, ths t at Isast Peron and Vargas 

Improved on soc ia l oenditions inheritsd from t h s i r prsdeoes-

sors , snd Dfaz, by keeping order, made some s o c i s l improvs-

ment p o s s i b l e . 

Stabi l izat ion* The one contribution which Dfez, 

Vargas, and Psr^n a l l made to their reepective courtries 

was s t a b i l i t y * In Dfaz' case th i s was a major aceompllah-

msnt, for th© M©xiean nation was overrun by bandits and 

file:///mions
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' dlstuil}ed by one pol i t i ca l upbeaval after another* Brasil 

already bad e tabi l i ty of a pretty definite sort when Vargae 

took control* Xn spite of minor inevrrootlone, however, the 

Brazilian dlotator may be credited with maintaining this 

e tab i l i ty which wae neoiesary to Industrisl progress* Peron 

has unified the contesting nstionallst slsnents of Argentina 

and eliminated opposition movements to bring ebout the s t e -

bi l iaat lon whioh he bad to have in order to pureue hie eoon-

oado plane* Stebl l i ty in these countries provided freedom 

from periodie insurrection and the bloodshed which revolt 

ueually brought with i t , and the opportunity for eoonomlo 

and cultural progress* 

-'̂  y^ults end ShortooQlnge of tbs Dlotatorebipet Lack 

of Pol l t ieal Dsvelopaent* None of the three men in the 

study aided the pol i t ica l development of hie people* This 

faot la moat strikingly i l lustrated by the obaoe and o iv i l 

war whioh followed the end of Dfajs* reign in Mexico* He 

had allowed tbs Oixistruotion of no pol i t i ca l organiaationt 

had trained no one t o eucceed himt had eetabliebed no system 

that eouXd be tranaaitted from one executive to another* 

Pol i t ioal ly the Mexioen people were leas mature, less oap-

able of managing thesuielves, and more perplexed ebout gov-

emsientel theories and prooedurea than they had been thirty 

jeare previously* The oonplete lack of proiriaion for the 

future of hia nation wae Dfaa* greateet crime againat hia 
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people* Vargss contributod ths codification of Brazilian 

law and the Isiprovement of the civil service to the politi

cal development of his coimtry, but hs Impeded the evolution 

of political maturity in his people and made scsnt provi

sion for the tlms when a suocsssor would tsks his placs as 

chief executive. It might be said that in ths rsslm of 

politlosl development Brazil was stalsmated undsr Vsrgss, 

progress very nearly balsncing with reaction, Peron has 

contributod a great deal in the way of totalitarian theory 

and development to Argentine government. He has eonverssly 

dons auoh to destroy all demooratic process. Under the 

sssumption thst totalitarian government should be at beat a 

temporary meaaure aimed at producing order and ©conomio and 

©ooial d©v©lopm©nt which will ultimately make d©mocratio 

govomment possible, Psr^n ha© s©t Argentina back Immeaaur-

ably in a political sens©. Th© country was sdvancod in it© 

conception and us© of fundam©ntal d©mocratic processsa; what 

it n©©d©d was rsform to rid th© government of the element© 

whioh had frustratsd th© oporation of domooraoy. When 

Per^n's powsr Is snded he will lesv© b©hind him ths ssms 

confusion which brought him to powsr, and, unloas •noth©r 

strong man osn bs found to suoc©©d to the diotetor©hlp, 

th©r© is apt to b© th© sams type of enarchy that followed 

ofat* departure from the Mexican political scene. Peron has 

built nothing that can continue except under the guidance of 
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a d ic ta tor , and dictators of ths c s l i b s r of Per^n, Dfaz, and 

Vargas ars few and far between. P o l i t i c a l l y , the three d i c 

tators imist be held responsible for impeding developmsnt, 

and ©v©n d©8troying what had b©©n aceompliah©d before t h e i r 

ascendance • 

Per ss cut ion of the People* Dfaz and Psr6n, mors 

than Vargas, want beyond the requirements of kaeping order 

and persscuted the people in the ir coui t r i e s . Imprisonment 

for p o l i t i o e l opposition, mass murdsr, uss of torturs meth

ods, and supprsssion of nearly a l l c i v i l l i b e r t i s s must bs 

charged against the records of Dfaz and Psron. Vsrgas man-

agsd to run Brazil with minimum resort to thess t a c t i c s . 

Ths unplsasantness brought sbout by the repressions in 

Mexico and Argentina largely voided the gains of ths d ic ta

torsh ips . 

Evaluation* Considsring a l l of the factors taksn 

up in re lat ion to the dictatorships of Porffrlo Dfaz in 

Mexico, Getulio Vsrgss In Brazi l , and JUan Psz*5n in Argen

t i n a , i t i s the conclusion of this psper t h a t , gsnerally 

speaking, dictatorship i s not sdvissble in Lstin America* 

Thsre are s i tuat ions which, at various t i r e s and in various 

countr ies , seem to c a l l for ths sstablisbmsnt of a d ic tator

ship as a tamperary sxpedient to meet the exigencies of a 

c r i s i s * But i t can never be certain that the temporary 

remedy w i l l not become an extended malady* Theoretical ly , 
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dictatorship bsst msets the needs arising in certain casss, 

but actually it most oftsn falls short in developing the op

portunities whioh the situation pressnts. This is true for 

two reasons: the dictator who can continually keep the 

interests of his people uppermost in his mind, and who is 

ospable of administsring to thoss needs to the fullest sx

tent of the resources in his power, is prdDsbly ths rarest 

of sll men. Second, a dictator necessarily must depend, 

for his power, on limited special interest groups suoh as 

ths ermy, the Isndowners, the church, or the industrialists, 

rather than on broad general support of the people. Thus bs 

must serve the interests of these special groups if he is to 

remain in power, and those intorests seldom coincid© with 

the interests of the nation as a whol©, £v©n th© rare dicta

tor who is capable and means well, can seldom hev© a fr©© 

hand to do as he thinks best for his cour.try. Of ths thrse 

eases studied, only Brszil may be considered fortunate to 

have had a dictatorship. Thst was dus to the character of 

the man and of the people. The combination might never oc-

cur again. 

Although stability, socisl reform, and material prog« 

ress may be effsetsd more quickly under a dictatorship than 

through democratio processes, these edvantages do not compen* 

©ate for the loss of frsedom and the inevitable exploitation 

that acooapanies totalitarian znile. It is wissr to adopt 
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the Blow, fumblirg, psrhepe co lor les s systsm of democracy, 

with s l l i t s inherent ehortoominge, and to attempt to bui ld 

a p o l l t i e a l economy based on the broad soceptsnes snd psr-

t i e l p e t i o n of the people than to experiment with the epec-

teoular short cut t o s f f i c i s n e y that dictatorship proposes. 
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